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2 fBE M:INERS MA.GAZIN:b 

THE COLORADO HOUSE 

w. HM KISTLER 
Stationery 

Company . 
1511 TO 1541 LAWRENCE ITREET 

DENVER, COLO. 

STATIONERY, PRINTING, LITHOGRAPHING, 
ENGRAVING, BLANK BOOKS. 

Price List of Supplies 
Charters ••••••••••.••.• 10.00 each Withdrawal cardl ...... 1 .01 each 
Ritual• • . . • • . • • • • • • • • • 1.00 each Membership card• • . . • .o& each 
Warrant Book• • • .. • • LOO each c ell! Stam u each 
Federation Emblema • • .liO each anc nc P • • • • • .uu 
CoDitltutlon and By- · Beala . • . . • • • • • . • •• • • • • • • 8.00 each 

lawa, per copy....... .011 each Delinquent Notlcel ..... JJ.o each 
Notification Blaake • • • .11 each Application Blanke • • • • )O each 

Due •tampa at ratio of per capita tax, four for U.OO. 
Officers' Bond Blanks and Quarterly Report Blanke furnlehed fre11. 

l!lRNJD!!IT MILLS, !!leeretar,--Treuarel'. 
aoo• SOG aau..-• Bulldl .. , nea ... e .. , eot .. 

O'Rourke Shoe Co. 
SHOEMAKERS 

17 N. WYOMIN8 IT. BUTTE, MONT. 

MAOt"BYTHECU BJ.~H,CI GAR C.!.DENVE~tOl~ 

THE BES•T FOR MINERS 
THE KIND YOU HAVE BEEN 
WEAFliNG FOR 20 YEARS. 

THEY'RE BETTER TIHAN EVER. ALL DEALERS SELL THEM 

The BAYLY- UNDERHILL Co.--- Denver 

Booet Your Home Town by Booatlng 

HOME INDUSTRY 
We Employ Skilled ubor, UNION LABEL on All Our ~duota. 

COZIAN BAKERY' FLAT RIVER, MII80U.RI. 

-~-tt-tt-tt-ttitit-ttititit-tt-tt-tt-tt-tt-tt+c-tt-ttit-ttitit-ttit-tt-ttit-tt-ttit-ttitiCit-tt-tt-ttiCiC-tt-ttiCiC-tciCiCiC.fr-tc• 

~ BUY A UNJ[ON HAT-$2.00- NO MORE l 

i DO'fLE HAT CO. \ 
~ 1026 Flftetenth 8t.-"Juat above the Loop." ~ 
• All 8tyle.-Label In Ev•ery Hat. • Denver, Colorado. l 
:*****************'•********************************** 

CORNER GRANITE 
AND MAIN STREETS 

WITH STORES AT ANACONDA AND CENTERVILLE 

Pure Food 
Groceries 
Nothtnc but th~ beat. 
p r l o e • the loweat 

con~letent w l t h 
Quallty. 

Evtlrythlns for JrY
e!'7body, 

We aell the World'a beat union-made clothing hata, 4e&pa, ahoea 
and furniahinp for men and boya; women' a, miaaea' an1d children'• 
ready-to-wear apparel, ahoes, hosiery, underwear and lfurniahinga. 
The largest and moat complete atock of ai.lka, Dreaa Goode and 
domestica, Jewelry and Notions, Drug Sundries and Toilet Lotiona. 

The beat known makes of fumiture, beda and b~tlding. 

WE FURNISH YOUR HOME ON OUR EASY PAYMIENT PLAN 
The Finest and Most Up-to-Date Meat Market, Bakery and Delic:ateueo in the 

Entire Northwest. 

The Choicest 
Fresh Meats 
:BITery piece m u 1 t 

p a 1 1 soTenuaent 
lnepeotlon. 

None but the be 1 t 
eold here. 

The cleaneat, moat 
sa•ltary meat dtl

partment In the 1tate. 

-------------------------------DRlNK--------------------------~---

CENTENNIAL WIENE~ BEE~ 
Best B rewed in Butte -None But Union Labor Employed-On Draught at All First-Class Saloons 

P'ATRONIZil OUR BUTTil, MONTANA. ADVERTliEIIll. 
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Denver, Colorado, 
Thursday, June 12, 1913. 

U NIONS ARE RlllQUEBTlllD to write •ome communication each moath tor 
publication. Write plainly, on one •Ide et paper only; where niled pa .. r 
I• u .. d write only on ev,ry ••cond line. Communlcatlen• not In coa

Cormlty with thl• notice will not be publl•hed, Subecrlber• not raceiYin&' their 
Maculne will plea•• notlty thl• ottlce by •••tal card, •tatlnc the number& not 
received. Write plainly, u th .. e communication• will be forwarded to the 
po1tal authorltl ... 

Entered a• ••cond-cla .. matter Aucu•t :n, Uta, at the Po•tottlce at DenYer, 
Colorado, under the Act of Concre .. March I, 1171. 

John M. O'Neill, Editor 
Addr••• all communication• to :U:Inera• :U:. ... Ine, 

Room 101 Railroad Bulldln•, ~'Yer, Colo. 

S UBSCRIBE for the Miners' Magazine, subscription $1.00 per year. 

STAY AWAY FROM PO~CUPINE, ONTARIO! 

S TAY AWAY FROM BINGHAM, Utah. No worker but a traitor 
will take the place of a llrikv/ 

THE STRIKE AGAINST THE SCRANTON MINE IS STILL 
ON AT THE TINTIO MINING DISTRICT. 

SUBSCRIBE for the Minen' Magazine for the year 1913. 
Small sum of $1.00 will insure you receiving 52 copies of 

ufficial organ of the Western Federation of Miners'. 

The 
the 

Stay away from Britannia mines, Howe Sound, B. 0. The strike 
is still on. 

A LL WORKINGMEN are urged to stay away from Aurora, Ne
vada. 

THE SALARIES paid to women in department stores should be 
called the "wages of sin." 

W ALL STREET vehemently opposed the action of Senator Kerns 
of Indiana to probe conditions in West Viriginia. Wall Street 

is aware of the crimes of capitalism. 

THE AWARD of 6 cents to Theodore Roosevelt by a court in Michi
gan as damages to his reputation as a temperate man should even 

satisfy the most skeptical as to the habits of Teddy. 

THE EDITOR of the Miners' Magazine has accepted an invita. 
tion to deliver an address at a picnic to be held at Hancock, Michi

gan, Sunday, June 15th, by Hancock Miners' Union, No. 200, W. F. M. 

INE 

Volume XIV., Number 520 
$1.00 a Year 

WANTED. 

Copies of The Miners' Magazine are wanted of the following dates 
of issue: Dec. 9, 1!J09; Dec. 23, 1909; Dec. 30, 1909; Jan. -6, 1910; 
Feb. 3, 1910; Fel>. 10, 1910; March 10, 1910; March 17, 1910; March 
24, 1910; March 23, 1911; March 30, 1911; Apr. 20, 1911; Aug. 17, 
1911; Aug. 24, 1911. 

Any parties having copies cf The Magazine of the above dates 
will do the Western Federation of Miners a favor by forwarding same 
to Ernest Mills, 605 Railroad Building, Denver, Colorado. 

THE MINE OPERATORS' ASSOCIATIONS, the Manufacturers' 
Associations, the Employers' Associations, the Citizens' Alliances, 

the Kirbys, Posts, Parrys and all the other frothing enemies of the la
bor movement can never crush or suppress unionism as long as the men 
in the ranks of labor are true to themselves and loyal to their obliga
tions. 

IT IS NOW CHARGED that Haywood, Ettor, Giovannitti and other 
famous leaders of the I. W. W. during the Lawrence strike, feasted 

on porterhouse steak and mushrooms, and finished their sumptuous 
repasts on strawberries raised in hot houses. 

As tl1t Sup~· · ·m(· Court of Mass'lChusetts has discov~:r-ed a shnttll!,!<' 
in the donations contributed to the Lawrence strikers of $10,800 that 
is unaccounted for, it may be that the leaders enjoying banquets had 
something to do with the leakage. 

THE SO-CALLEDr INDUSTRIAL WORKERS organization has 
become a rabble and an unmitigated disgrace to the cause of labor. 

It can not have the support of any man with his eyes open who hopes 
for the coming of the co-operative commonwealth. Nay, more, it 
should have his opposition, since its antics are charged up to the So
cialist · movement and its anarchistic leaders miss no opportunity to 
seek to undermine the Socialist cause.-Social-Democratic Herald. 

Whenever the unsophisticated become acquainted with the swin
dling methods of the Workless Wanderers, the I. W. W. will die of 
hunger. 

"THE GOVERNMENT is in the market for men; it is :dvertising 
its wants." 

This is the statement of Major Croxton, United States Infantry, a 
gentleman who is booming a scheme by which the movies will show the 
delights of army life and thus entice harmless laboring men into the 
ranks of organized murder. Thousands of feet of films are being pre
pared, and silver-tongued army orators will lecture as the reels unravel 
their attractive pictures. From an announcement of the plan we learn: 

"Five parties will be kept traveling, each exhibiting motion pic
tures and enlisting recruits attracted by the display. Thirty thousand 
men are needed annually to fill vacancies. The five traveling parties, 
it is estimated, will bring in about 15,000 men, while permanent sta
tions in nineteen of the large cities will supply 20,000. Each party will 
include a line officer, a surgeon and six: sergeants. Regular theatrical 
methods will be pursued.'' 

We are preparing for war. Stand up and shoulder your riflP. 
What will the war be for? Never mind. Shoulder your gun and keep 
your mouth shut. The government is in the market for cannon-food.
Coming Nation. THE PRESIDENT of Craig Miners' Union of Owingsville, Ken

tucky, in writing to headquarters, expresses confidence that the 
strike will be ultimately won. A short t4ne ago, while the striker'.! were 
holding their regular meeting in a church building, they were fired 
upon by the hired thugs of the company. '!'his cold-blooded assault of 
the hired gun-men d'd not cool the ardor of the strike1·s, but only for
tified their determination to continue the struggle until victory is 
achieved. 

N 0 MAN ever ruled other men for their own good ; no man was 
ever rightly the master of the minds or bodies of his brothers; 

no man ever ruled other men for anything except their undoing! B.?d 
for his own brutalization. The possession of power over others 1s m
herently destructive-botb to the possessor of the power and to those 
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o_ver _whom it is exercised. And the great man of the future, in dis
tmcbon from the great men of the past, is he who will seek to create 
power in the peoples, and not gain power over them. The great man of 
the futme is he who will refuse to be great at all, in the historic sense; 
he is the man who will literally lose himsPlf, who will altogether diffuse 
himself, in the life of humanity. All that any mtm ca)l do for another 
man or people is to set the man or the people free. Our work, whenso
E've r and wheresoever we would do good, is to open to men the gates of 
life-to lift up the heavenly doors of opportunity. 

This applies to society as weU as to the individual man. If the 
collective man will release the individual man and let him go, then the 
individual man will at last give himself gloriously, in the fulness of his 
st r·ength, unto the society that sets the gates and the hio-hways of op
portunity, and opportunity will give you meu.-Gcorge D. H erron. 

l 'l' OCCASIONAI.JLY HAPPENS that members of unions get dis
gusted over some trivial matter, fancied or real, and as a result de

liberately stay away from the union meeting. 'J'hen, when something 
does go wrong, they immediately put the blame for the mistake on their 
union. Before they waste another breath finding fault with their union, 
they should stop and ask themselves what is the cause of the trouble. 
In other words, find just where the blame belongs. When a union . 

ing there is love and faith unending in those brown and gentle eyes, 
and although you're far from pretty, that 's no cause to call for pity
you've a world of canine wisdom for a fellow of your size. So I love 
you 'cause you're loyal and your heart is truly royal, with a warmth 
and tender vigor that would befit a king, and because your dumb devo. 
tion is as measureless a.\l ocean and as fervid as the passions that the 
poets love to sing. 

''Yet the scientists aver that you're an ordinary cur, that in your 
canine composition there is not a hint of soul. Let 'em prove it, word 
and letter, but I know a whole lot better, and I guess your name is 
entered on the " fit fot· heaven" scroll. Truth to tell, when I have 
ended all the space it wa~> intended I should spend upon this planet : 
when, in short, I 've "got my cue," I shall think, good dog and 
plucky, that I sure am mighty lucky if they'll let me up in heaven 
where they've made a place for you!" 

A MOTHER writes the following letter to "The Citizen" of 
Schenectady, New York: 

''Editor of 'fhe Citizen: 

"Will some one advise me just what to do. The house where I 
am living is to be sold, 80 we will have to move soon. I have looked 
all over for a place to live, but because I have three small children, no 
one will have me. What I want to know is which will be the best thing 
to do-give them away or kill them 1 It seems as if I will have to do 
one thing or the other, as I can not live on the street with them. If I 
try that, some great big lbrave policeman would arrest me a.nd put me 
in jail, and I don't know what would become of my babies. 

I 
• 

' I 
I 

man does this, the chances are that he will find that the whole trouble 
started something like this: You and others were at stray meetings in 
the past. You never attended regularly and consequently you never 
were really posted on what was going on. When it came to doing 
anything, you never wanted to serve on any committee or attend to any 
duty of the union. You always wanted some one else to bear the brw1t 
of the routine work. The grievances you had and still have rankled 
in your breast but you never presented them. in proper form at the 
1mion meeting. What was the result 1 The entire work of the or
ganization fell on the shoulders of a few. That was unfair to them 
and you who stayed away and refused to help were partly to blame for 
it. You, by staying away from the meeting, laid the foundation for 
the abuses and wrongs which flowed directly from this state of affairs. 
-Exchange. 

THE UNITED STATES SUPREME COURT has rever. edits de
decision in which it held that the grant of a patent gives to the 

holder thereof the power to fix the price at which the patented article 
may be sold after it has passed from his possession. 

"Then again, if I kill them, God will never have them in Heaven. 
as a great many of the places I have tried to rent are owned by good 
Christian church members, and, as they <!ould not stand to live in the 
house with little ones, they surely could not stand to live with t)lem 
in Heaven. I will look for advice in next week's paper, as time is short 
here. Yours truly, A MOTHER.'' 

It is now in order for all the famous and celebrated upholders of 
large families to come to the rescue of this mother. 

Gentlemen of national repute in politics and in the church, who 
have for .years denounced '' race suicide'' have now an opportunity to 
''make good.'' Here is a. mother with three small children who declares 
that landlords have locked the doors against. her simply because she 
has rendered obedience to the divine injunction: ''Increase and mul
tiply, replenish the earth." H ere is a chance for Teddy the Tert·iblc 
to achieve more reputatiion and advertising than he secured in Michi
gan while trying to prove to a court that he was a member of a soda 
water club. 

I 
l 

It is not infrequent for the Supreme Court to reverse its decisions, 
but it is seldom that a reversal follows so speedily upon the heels of 
an unpopular decision as the reversal of its patent monopoly decision. 
Not more than a year has passed since the original decision was niade. 

The Supreme Court is quite fallible. It is none to its cliscrec1it 
that, having erred, it should be moved to correct its error. There is a 
judicial doctrine, much in favor, by which an original error is per
petuated on the ground that to correct it would cause greater injustice 
than to permit to stand, but with demagogues abroad in the land, with 
sensational newspapers discussing legal questions without any com
prehension of the principles of justice, and with the mob showing a 
disposition to question the righteousness of judicial decrease designed 
to entrench privilege and monopoly, what can a court do that has ears 
to hear and eyes to see, excepting to reverse itself when it finds that 
it has fallen into errar ~ · 

No one but a baseball umpire can make a rotten decision these 
days and get away with it.-Milwaukee Leader. 

SENATOR KERN of Indiana, in delivering his speech in the United 
States Senate, in support of his resolution callin~ for an investi ga

tion of conditions in West Virginia. said: 
"Men are being imprisoned in West Virginia. today because they 

are Socialists, and newspapers are being suppressed because they prPach 
Socialism. Men are being discharged from the mines because last year 
they voted the Socialist tic]wt. Socialism has grown and will grow just 
in proportion as wrongdoing is countenanced by the Legislatures and 
the courts. Those who voted the Socialist ticket last year should be held 
as patriots who go out on the first battle line, because they love their 
country." 

The outrages committed by exploiters are doing more to advanre 
the cause of Socialism than all the propaganda of orators and journals 
that are arrayed against the infamies of organized greed. 

The crimes committed by the official chattels of West Virginia 
who were but the servi le lickspittles of the coal harons while tlw.v yellrtl 
" law and ordt>r," ha\"c (lone more to aronsc the workers of this eonti
nent to the soulless brntality of a master class than a million of sprechr 'l 
and editorials. Capitalism, in its mad frenzy for diviu<· nds, is hast• ·T'
ing the dawn of that glad momiug when the snnbut·st of economic ft-cll
dom shall expel the gloom of slavery from the face of the eat·th. 

A NAMELESS POET wrote thr followitw Trihnnr to his 1lng : 
" If I rall rd to him to follow h~ would trail o'er hill and 

hollow; he would never pause or lra ve mr. while he 1nH1 the stt·rn!!t h 
to crawl ; l1c would sti ,,k through fi ght nnd holir.-rn•· tTy da~·s or nH'l
ant'holic- a.c;l;ino- only to be with me in mv fortunr or my fnnlt. YPs, 
thou :.rh shame ;nd (lrgradat.ion madn n;r slmn nr<l h~; all rrration. 
thron gh the Yalley of th0, sha(low an d tlw paths where tr rrors dwt·ll. 
with a love thnt do(•s not altr1·. with a. tmst th at rn nnot fnltrr , he would 
follow m~ nnfln g!!ing, thon!!h m~· ron <lwny lrd t ht·oudt hell! 

"Do~ o' mine, you 're shy on hr rP<l ing ,hut unless I 'm poor nt rca<l-

' 

IF CHIEF POSTAL INSPECTOR JAMES CORTELYOU wo11IJ 
take a night course i1C1. geography, he would discover he is living. 'm 

America and not in Russia. This obscure official is twisted in hiB 
boundary lines, because he says he never will permit copies of tht' 
Pllilaclelphia Vice Commission's report to be sent through the mails. 

'l'he report, while hardly fit for kindergarten wori<, will open the 
eyes of a lot of grown-u]p children, and for that reason Rt. l~ev. Mrrcer 
of the Protestant Episcopal church of Philadelphia recommended that 
his diocese purchase 10,,000 copies of the report and circulate same in 
the interest of moral reform. 

But Office Holding Cortelyou has handed down his ukase to the 
effect that ''not a cop_y w!ll leave the postoffice, as it is not proper 
reading matter." · 

It 's a question with thinking people whether to laugh or "cuss" at 
bantam roosters of the CortelYou hrrrfl.-Toledo Union Leader. 

If the report of the Philftdelphia Vice Commission is so foul as 
to smirch the United States mails b~· 111lmission , then how foul must be 
the conditions whi ch breed vice and crime 1 

If the report of the vice rommission contains langu~~e that would 
bring the blnsh of shame to the cbccl' o~ our a':erage e1t1zen, then the 
cond-itio-ns which bring forth such an 1ll-smellmg report must be a 
disgra ce to our boasted civilization . . 

Capitnlism shrink~; in terror from the exposure of the depravny 
anrl debnnchery, bred from the profit system. The people, however, 
will know the facts, r egardless of the ultimatum of an official lick
spitt1e who prostitutes his position to smother the infamies born of an 
industrial system that is so criminal that even its publicity is so mon· 
st1·ons that it mnst be denied admission through the United States 
mails. 

CONDITIO?\S in ·wrst Vir~i ni a , as rcvC'aled by Mr. Berger in re
<·iting his experience as a mcrnher of the Socialist party investi

gat ing committee, arc quite medieval, snve as they are modernized by 
"hull moose" specials equipped with gatling guns with which the coal 
harons fo\md sport in shooting down the striking miners and their wive~ 
and children. 

I 

When knighthood was in flower, it was great sport for the barons 
to gallop throngh the country entt.ing down unarmed prasants. It was 
their country and, of course, they had a right to do as they pleasrd . 
Thf'n. eame the revolution, which changed the subject, with some of 
the f1rst g-entlemen of France losing their heads to give amnscment to 
a pl rasnre-loving rabble. 

In West Virginia the coal barons and the Standard Oil nnd rail
:vn.y corporations have complete title. There are no public hi ghwnys 
m ma!IY: of the counties. They own everything. To step foot upou 
the sml1s to berome a trespasser upon their private domain . 

Wl1en a minrr leases a hut he binds himself not to entertain nny 
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stranger without the permission of the coal company's representatives. 
No one is permitted in the county, which is privately owned, save by 
the grace of the corporations owning it ! 

deny to the subjects of the crown the libe':'tics and rights which arc 
common to alL 

No such a condition of affairs can be fotmd in any countt·y of 
Europe. Even in Russia the czar is supreme, and no private capitali~t 
can set up a state within the state and with an army of hired thug-s 

It has remained for the United States, "the land of the free anti 
the home of the br·avc," in a state which bas for its motto, " mountain 
eel'S arc always ft·ce," to present such a shameful spectacle to the wol'ld . 
-Milwaukee Leader. 

A Tip for Investors 
RICH AMERICANS have so developed the habit of going over to 

England and buying up Great Britain's ''ancient monuments and 
archeological treasures'' that the House of Lords met the other day to 
see if there was no way of stopping the spoilation. One of the noble 
lords moved to insert in the "ancient monumc.>nts" bill they were dis
cussing, a clause enacting that the sale of any 'ancient monument which 
was to be removed from the United IGngdom was to be declared null 
and voil. He had heard that the owner of Stonehenge, who had of
fered the property to the nation of $600,000 and had been refused, 
had threatened to sell the stones to an American millionaire who would 
ship them across the Atlantic. 

tofore been buying it piecemeal for their daughtel'S, in a matr·imuniul 
sense, but such purchased units still remain in Great Britain. A con
tract for the entire job lot in bulk is in order just now, and as the 
British people seem disposed to part with it on reasonable terms, it un
doubtedly could be procured at a cheap rate. It isn't exactly private 
property, so there should be no "practical difficulty in carrying it 
out"-of the country. It would assuredly be much more ornamen
tal, and certainly not less useful, than the cirele of Druidical stones 
on Salisbury Plain, and, besides, it would have the advantage of bcin~ 
easily shiftc.>d from one social center to another, as its presence might 
be required in such places as Washington, New York and Newpot·t. 
Even Chicago might now ~tnd then be permitted the privilege of put
ting in its claim for the appearance of the noble aggregation in its 
midst. Or it could be temporarily split into sections, groups, or even 
individuals, and apportioned to different localities at the same time, 
to be recombined and again split up as often as occasion demanded . 

His proposal, however, was rejected on the ground of "practical 
difficulties in carrying it out," which is merely another way of reas
serting the "rights of private property." So the Americ~m million
aire is still at liberty to purchase what he wants in the way of ancient 
monuments and archeological treasures. 

In view of the continuance of this condition, it may be timely 
just now to suggest that rich Americans in their search for British 
property of this description should not overlook the House of Lords 
itself. It is an ancient monument of sorts, and still in a fair state 
of preservation, though it perhaps can hardly be considered an archeo
logical treasure. "Archological relic" would possibly be a more fitting 
descriptive term, and as the British people now manifest some desire to 
get rid of it, there is reason to believe that negotiations for the purpose 
of shipping it across the Atlantic and setting it up somewhere on this 
side might meet with success. Some of our rich Americans have here-

Now that Morgan is dead, the fi eld is open for any ambitious 
capitalist to secure this ancient outfit for America. It would eer
tainly for some time to come be considered a "treasure" on this side. 
though the British people are fast ceasing to regard it as such, and 
now that they manifest a disposition to "spare their old nobilitce," 
the chance should not be overlooked, as such an opportunity may not 
occur agairi. If our rich Americans wait . too long, the growth of 
Socialism may render the investment worthless and unsalable on this 
side of the Atlantic or anywhere else. For when "Dukes are three a 
penny," nobody wants them: The time to invest is now, before the 
property depreciates further in social valuc.-New York Call. 

·suicide or Fight? 
UA N EPIDEMIC of suicide," says the •la: ly pt'(•,;;;;, e:)mmenting 

upon the alarming number of persons who have chosen the short 
route out of an industrial hell during the past few weeks throughout 
Western Canada. 

On the contrary, is it not a seventh wonder there are not more of 
them? 

If it were not for the bulldog tenacity of the race perpetuation 
instinct within our kind, especially among the working class, fewer 
persons would stay with the bitter struggle for existence. 

But after all, it is not more strange or certain than an epidemic of 
fever where no sewerage system obtains or the first principles of sani
tation are not adhered to, as in railway construction camps. 

As a matter of fact there are thousands of unfortunate men and 
women seeking jobs, penniless and in many cases in a strange land 
and being without money are, needlc.>ss to say, without friends. 

After being turned out by the landlord or boarding house mistr·ess, 
and having made a day-after-day diligent search for a chance to sell 
themselves to a boss on the installment plan, the outlook becomes 
gloomy. 

An attack of the "blues," sometimes l'cfcrrcu to by juries as "tem
porary insanity," follows, and the victims mentally ask themselves: 
"What's the usef" 

Capitalism breeds all so1rts of methods of securing a living, aa ev
ery police court and social institution on earth amply testifies. Almost 
every married wage-worker i111 every industrial center nowadays is com
pelled to resort to all manner of means to make ends meet, from taking 
in the proverbial "roomer" to wasing dirty linen. 

And what the single men and women do to eam a living is wc.>ll 
known to every tenant of a modern boarding house or apartment. 

A society that is fairly rottc.>n to the core, a social system that 
bt·eaks up the home and destroys the best intentions and strongest de
S'it·es to live like human beiltlgs tan beget nothing but the everyday 
storic·s of the daily press. 

To the men it ofttimes resolves itself into a choice of sudden death -
or a slow process of starvation with all that that implies. 

The fount from which it all springs is the labor market, and so 
long as men and women consent to make a commodity out of thc.>ir 
very life force-ability to vmrk, labor-power-the sad story will br 
a continued one. 

To the woman it may mean a choice between bccom'ing a plaything 
for young rich-bloods in a bouse provided by society for the selling of 
their bodies, or death. 

Who can know the mental agony suffered by the suicide previous 
to the time when they resolve to end it all ? 

How many of us would be too cowardly to face such a situation? 
In a world dominated by human hyenas and grasping corporations, 

seeking only to enslave men, women and children, is it any wonder 
there are suicides f 

The organized labor movement is the one buttress against the 
grinding forces of capitalism, and upon its growth and education de
pends a good de.al of what the future has in store for mankind. 

None can save the workin1g class except the working class. 
If ever there was a time for unionists to take a fresh gt·ip and 

determinedly fulfil their age-long mission that. time is now. 
Be a live one. 
Refuse to suicide! 
Fight !-B. C. Federationist. 

Should Think More and Talk Less 
A RCHBISHOP SEBASTIAN G. Messmer of Milwaukee reeently 

delivered an address on the subject of Woman Suffrage. His 
address, summarized, is as follows: 

' ' My firm belief is that woman suffrage granted on the demand of 
the modern woman's movement, would do the greatest harm to the 
family and the state. 

'l'here is far too much unchristian, infidel sentiment connected 
with that movement for anyone who holds Christianity to sc.>t aside. 

"The principles upon which this movrment is supported are no
christian. 

"I will not for one moment admit the absolute perfect equality 
of man and woman. · 

"The next step will be that woman has the same rights and the 
authority in the church as man. 

''In the whole work of the human race, wmmm has another work 
to perform than man. 

"Propagation of the race is only a condition requit·ed fot· the 
work intended by the Creator. 

"The prevailing majority of Catholic teachel'S, theologians aud 
philosophers deny the political equality of men and women. 

"God has determined that woman should be inferior to man ." 
The sentiments expressed by the at·chbisho p are in p Pl'f<•f't af'ronl 

with the ideas of men who lived grnet·ations ngo. 'l'hr <IJ'(•hhishop. 
like many of the exalted dignitaries of the Cntholic Chnrch. go out into 
the graveyard of the past to find argnnwnts to halt mon•mr nts thnt 
hflvc for thrir object the ema.neipn tiou of the rare. · 

Accordin!.! to the logic of the arc•hhishop. C'qna l ri!!hts for wonu•n 
nt·r nn C'hristian. hut the potrntntr 0f thP rhrll"<·h for · ~~· t s to pro\'1' his 
statement. If woman is not to haYe equal rights with wan, then 
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woman is the slave of man and the Christianity that gives its approval 
to such slavery is bereft of every vestige of justice. 

Woman has stri1ggled through all the centuries of time to stand 
side by side with man, and in spite of man and all the predudices of 
the opposite sex, she bas slowly but surely risen from her knees, until 
today she is looking man squarely in the face and demanding that she 
shall be equipped with the same weapons as the sterner sex. 

She is no longer in the role of a beggar, but insisting that her hands 
shall hold the power to defend her sex and to redress the wrongs, that 
man-her brutal master-has imposed upon her. 

The Arch-bishop has declared that "God has determined that 
woman should be inferior to man.'' 

That declaration will not stand analysis and we shall attempt to 

prove from the Arch-bishop's own words, that. he does not believe in 
it himself. If God has determined that ''woman should be inferior 
to man" then why does the Arch-bishop contend that the woman 
granted suffrage, that her next step will be that woman has the same 
right. and the authority in the church as man. 

If the Arch-bishop believes that God has" detet-min·ed that woman 
should be inferior to man" and he bas faith in the omnipotence of God 
then why does be fear that woman shall demand the same rights and 
authority as man in the church 1 Such sentiments from the Al'ch. 
bishop stamps him as a coward and proves conclusively, that he is con
scious of the fact that woman on ''a fair field and no favor,'' can dcm. 
onstrate her right to be recognized as the equal of man. 

The Arcb-bi~hop should think more and talk less. 

For Profit 
THE GOVERNOR of West Virginia is drawing in his horns. With 

an investigation by the United States Senate threatened and with 
an investigation under way by a committee of the Socialist national 
organization, the puppet governor has lost his assurance and confi. 
dence that his mine-owning masters are the supreme law of the land. 
He bas dhected the militia to release prisoners held without warrant 
of law and the return of property confiscated in defiance of the fed
eral constitution. 

It is significant that both the United States Senators from West 
Virgini"a--{)ne a Democratic mine owner and the other a Republican 
lawyer fresh from the federal bench-have defended the overthrow of 
civil law and the constitution of the state and nation. 

The above editorial in the Milwaukee Leader and the extract taken 
from the Wall Street ;Journal, furnish some food for the mental di ges
tion of the working class. 

Journals of the type of the Wall Street Journal are publications 
that frequently make eloquent appeals to the bone and braw~ of 
America whenever the war clouds appear upon the horizon. 'l'he man 
born beneath the fluttering folds of the starry banner is portrayed as 
of the highest type of citizenship in times of impending trouble, bnt 
when be rebels against the machinations of industrial tyrants to re
duce him to abject slavery or peonage, then ·subsidized organs of the 
brand of the Wall Street Journal become indignant that he shonld 
protest against his economic master and suggest. that his place be filled 
by the man from the Old World, who is looked upon as more docile 
and less liable to resist greed in its demands for dividends. 

I 
I 

t 

Senator Goff, who justified the lawless course of the state author
ities by pleading the "higher law" of capitalistic necessity, is typical 
of the men who, on the bench and in the legislative balls, are making a 
mockery of our institutions. How well this Senator serves his state 
may be better understood when the purpose of the mine-owning in
terests, of which he is a political puppet, is revealed. We quote from 
the Wall Street Journal: 

But the Wall Street Journal forgets that the foreigner who took 
the place of the striker of Pennsylvania years ago, ·has learned some
thing of the brutal methods of capital under the flag of a republic. 
He has learned that capital is as merciless beneath the canopy of an 
Amrrican sky as under the czar-ruled domain of Russia, and the 
foreigner is clasping hands with his American brother in the strug~le 
to overthrow the helliish system that enthronrs the dollar and degrarl('s 
the ?Wtn. 'l'he Wall Street Journal , like all other publications of its 
character even denounces in the most vigorous langua~re the foreigner 
when he fails to be subservient to the despotism of industrial pirates. 

I 
I 
I 

The labor that there is, is the free West Virginia moun
tain white labor. Its efficiency is 30 per cent and an average 
of 60 to 70 per cent is necessary for profits. By doubling the 
production on the same amount of equippment it would be 
possible to increase profits four-fold. The key is, therefore, 
labor. Until the foreign miner is imported to displace or to 
s_upplement domestic labor, conditions will not be favorable. 
West Virginia must do what Pennsylvania has done. 
What the capitalistic interests purpose to do in West Virginia is 

precisely what Cromwell did in Ireland. They purpose to drive the 
mountaineers from their homes and replace them with foreigners 
whose ignorance of conditions will permit them to be more mercilessly 
exploited than it is possible to exploit the native mountaineers. 

"West Virginia must do what Pennsylvania bas done." 
Capitalism bas no sentiment, no love of country, no idealism. It 

is the universal hog.-Milwaukee Leader. 

The jonrnals of capitalism play race against race and creed against 
ereed in order that Shylock shall receive his "pound of flesh." But 
the great struggle for economic liberty covers the earth, and the work
ing class of every nation is coming closer to~cther and the time 1s not 
far distant, when the mouthpieces of capitalism can no longer delude 
labor by its specious sophistry. 

Labor throughout the world is slowly but surely discerning the 
ca11-Se that breeds masters and slaves, and as intelligence advances, the 
closer comes the dawn of that morning when justice shaH prevail in 
every clime beneath the snn. 

The. Tragedy Becomes a Burlesque 
THE FOLLOWING appeared in an exchange and is worthy of the 

calm consideration of people who have given serious thought to 
crime and criminals: 

'' 'l'he Illinois vice cornmision l1as taken a trip to Washington and 
has invited prominent Washington Society women to tell them why 
women fall. Among those invited is Mrs. Nicholas Longworth, daugh
ter of ex-President Roosevelt and a lot of other women who, no doubt, 
!mow a lot about vice by their own experiences, but care nothing about 
correcting it unless there is money in it. As a matter of fact, l;ong
worth Street in Cincinnati is noted for its brothel houses, and is a big 
source of revenue to the Longworth family. 

"At the sitting of the commission the main point to prove sremed 
to be that low wages does not tend toward vice. These high brow 
aristocrats gave as causes for vice among women snch reasons as fol
lows : Joy riding, rag time dancing, men, lack of edncatiou and re
sisting force, etc. As remedies, wx on bachelors, the whipping post, 
sex hygiene, the ba11ot nnd early marria~e among men. 

"Eig-bt do11ars a week for women was considerrd enon~h to live 
on and keep pure. What must the working people think of such l e~is
lators looking to aristocrats who claim that $18,000 a year is not enoup;h 

to keep their daughters respectably and expect workers to live on $8.00 
a week1'' 

· It is somewhat stran"e that t.he vi ec commission of illinois should 
call on women Qf the type of Mrs. Lon~worth for information as to 
the causes that lead to the downfall of so many women. Wben did 
women of the type of Mrs. Longworth become an anthot·ity for a vice 
commission to interview~ 

Had the fact that Alice has been charged frequently through the 
newspapers with smoking cigarettes and other escapades that add no 
dignity to the refined and cultured woman, anything to do with a 
vice commission calling on Roosevelt's daughter to ascertain the causes 
that make women social outcasts~ 

A vice commission that calls upon women of fashion or the ''smart 
set" to gnther facts concerning vice, beconws a farce and proves con
clusively beyond every shadow of a doubt that such a commission lacked 
the mental stature to grapple with a problem that is attracting tl1c 
gravest attention from the ablest men and women in every nation on 
earth. 

For a vice commission to int rrview a ~iddy dame of fashion sim
ply becanse she ha r1wnerl to be the dn.nghter of a man who was Presi
dent of the United Slates, looks like convet-ting a tragedy into a bur· 
lesque. 

Labor Opposed tn the LegislattJre of California 

\ 

THE EhK~fEN'l'S that usuall y oppos~ la),or have brcn in evidence 
dur·ing the session of the T.egislatmc ot Califomia. Every bill 

that was introducrd that favored the wor\,iog class met with the opposi
tion of the eorporn.tc and commrrPinl interests. 

the fallacy of the "identity of interests" between employer and em· 
ploye: 

'l'he following is taken from the Sacramento Union and sho\vs 

. "Senator Caminetti made almost his last stand for the labor 
umo~s late yesterday afternoon, so far as this session is concerned, when 
he tned to pass two bills in their interest, as well as in the interes~ of 
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workingmen in general, who earn their livelihood in the bowels of the 
earth, but in both instances he got in the way of the 'steam roll er' 
and was defeated once more in his efforts to accomplish that which the 
laboring men wanted. 

discharged if he claims that he has been discriminated against, he can 
have his case arbitrated. But Finnc~an 's collar to collar bill, per
mitting employr.s to eat on cmployc r·s' time, and Finnegan's inspe('
tion bill requiring platforms to be put in the ladder ways evcr·.v :30 
feet are regarded as most ohnoxious. l\f r. Martin, the. superintcudPnt 
of the Utica mine, claims if these bills are passed he thinks the Utir.a 
Company will ccnse operations at Anfrrls Camp, and a number of our 
low g1·ade mines in this county might have to close down. 

"The bills related to men working in the gold mines of California. 
One of them required that all drills be used in connection with water. 
thereby making the task of drilling less dangerous to the eyes, as well 
as more healthful to the mcll employed in that line of work, but he was 
defeated, ayes 10, noes 20. 

"The second measure provided for a straight eight-hour day for 
miners, and specified that the men were to count their time from the 
moment they entered the shaft until they left it, in other words "going 
and coming on the owners' time.'' 

"It really looked as though be had a chance to pass the I ast named 
bill, but at a critical moment Senator Lyon, chairman of the committee 
on .labor and capital, who all during the session bad been a stanch 
friend of organized labor, threw his weight against the bill, and that 
settled it, for, like its predecessor it went down and out to the tune of 
ayes 14, noes lB.-Sacramento Union, May 13." 

The "Bull Moose" in the last election dominated the State of 
California and the Legislature so far as its control was concerned, was 
made up of members of the "Bull Moose" political faith. It will be 
remembered that during the late national campaign the spouters and 
boosters for the reformers who broke away from the Republican party 
wet·e profuse and extravagant in their promises to the working class, 
but the "Bull Moose" Legislature of California shows a record which 
will hardly meet the approval of laboring men. 

The following taken from the editorial page of the Amador Led
ger, a weekly sheet mortgaged to the interests of corporations shows to 
some extent the fight that bas becri made against all measures de
manded by labor: 

''The action of the Amador county mine operators and business 
men in sending a committee to Sacramento to oppose the Finnegan 
mining bills bas stirred up the whole mother lode against this vicious 
legislation. 

"Senator Caminctti and Assemblyman Dower sl'em to be alive to 
the situation, and have pr·omiscd to do what they can either to dcfP.at 
this legislation or to have the bills amended so they will not be so bur
densome. Most of the delegation that went down from here last Ft·i
day returned Saturday as the Legislature adjourned Saturday night 
until Monday. Some of the delegation returned Monday, and Mr. 
McGee and Senator Voorheis went down Tuesday and will probably re
main there until the session adjourns. Mr. Hamilton, the new state 
mineralogist, has come out in opposition to these mining bills after 
thoroughly discussing the matter with Mr. McGee, and his assistance 
will be very valuable in procuring the defeat of the measures. 

"The chairman of the El Dorado county miner's associntion tele
graphed that when they had their meeting a couple of weeks ago they 
did not have the bills before them, and did not know to what extent 
the legislature proposed to go. 

"Since the above was written we learn that the fight on the mining 
bills has been waging all week in Sacramento, and up to our going to 
press is still undecided. 

The eight hour collar to collar bill which counts as part of the 
eight hours the time in going and coming from work, also the meal 
hour, whiich passed the assembly, has hcen hour. A letter from the 
miners union dated at Jackson , and signed by M. C. Hoffman, as 
president and James Giambruno secretary, says among other thing's. 
"Under the present system miners go to work at any old time; some 
companies • claiming that it takes as long as one hour for the men to 
reach their place of work'' This will be n~ws to this community. A 
committee from the Sutter Creek union is at Sacramento figl1ting for 
the bill. This bill and the 'dry hole " bill , and inspection bill, which 
provides twenty or thirty rules for working mines, from the storm cen
ter. 

'' 'I'wo of the bills were about to pass last Friday when the Amador 
county committee arrived in Sacramento, but they succeeded in getting 
them referred to committees for further amendment, and then sent word 
up and down the mother lode for assistance. Grass Valley, Nevada 
City, Auburn, Placer and Angels Camp responded, and delegations 
from these places are now in Sacramento assisting the Amador county 
people to defeat the measures. 

"The legislature has been flooded with letters and tele~rams, from 
the mother lode against the bills. The final result will not be lmo,vn 
until the legislature adjourns." 

''One of the bills provides for weekly pay days. This will neces
sitate the mines cleaning up weekly, and the stores boarding houses 
and other trades people will have to render their bills weekly, and it 
will create confusion all along the line. 

"The Amador county delegation have appealed to everybody who 
is opposed to this legislation to imme<:\iately write Ot' telegraph any 
Senator or Assemblyman whom tl1ey know to hr lp defeat the bills. 

'''!'here is another bill that provides that. when an employe is 

The laboring people should learn some lessons from this opposi
tion which labor measures meet with in legislative bodies. This op
position coming from employers should expell from the minds of 
working men, that there is any identity · of interest" between master 
nnd slave, and when once the employe becomes conscions of the fnct 
that the interests of employers and employe nrc diametrically opposed 
to each other. there will come about a politiral soliflat-ity among th e 
laboring people that will crush the opposition of exploiters and para
sites. 

Some Interesting History 
CALIFORNIA is passing through the same ordeal as that state 

passed through, when the cry was raised against the pig-tailed 
Mongolian more than thirty years ago. 

man remembering the sneers and scoffs of his American brother in 
business, while the Chink confined himself to the lahor market, 
paid but little attention to the wails of that element in business that 
felt the competition of the Chinese. Men whose hairs have grown i!l'llY in the labor movement will re-

. member the fiery speeches of Dennis K carney on the "sand lots," and 
will remember that the said Kearney visited the principal cit.ies of Amer
ica endeavoring to arouse the American people against the invasion of 
the "Chink" from the Flowery Kingdom. 

But Kr.arney's furious outbursts against the Chinese were un
availing and only received the jeers and scoffs of the daily journals, 
whose editors branded him as an agitator and blatherskite. 

'the Chink was wanted by the exploiting class, for the simple rea
son that the rice-cater would work for less wages thnn the disinherited 
patt-iot who boasted of being born beneath the folds of "Old Glory." 
But as time passed on, the Chinle invaded the commercial domain and 
became a competitor with the American business men, and then, the 
smaller fry in bnsiness raised a howl of indignntion against the saffron
tinted son of China and pleaded for the assistance of the labor move
ment to expel the Chinese from our Western Coast. But the laboring 

As long as the Japanese refrained from engaging in business, 
but was willing to work for others at less wages than the patriot born 
on American soil, the Jap was welcome in California, bnt when the Jap 
purchased or leased land and came into the market. with his products, 
then the lightweight sharks in business in California, raised such a hue 
and cry, that a legislative body passed ·a bill to protect the American 
patriot in business, from the competition of the Jap in business. 

It was all right, as long as the Jap worked for ,wages and .worked 
for less than the ragged and hungry proletaire of America, but when 
the Jap dared to invade a domain that was sacred to the American ex
ploiter, a law must be passed to either drive him back into wage slavery 
or force him to proclaim war against the United States. 

If a war ensues between the United States and Japan, the work
ing-men of America will do the fig-hting-, as the business men are always 
willing that labor shall share all the glories of war. 

The Investigation Will Educate 
THE RESOLUTION introduced by Senator Kerns of Indiana calling 

for an investigation of conditions in West Virginia, is worthy of 
more than passing notice. The senate of the United States is not made 
up of men representative of the interests of the working class, but on 
the contrary is made up of men whose interests lie with a class of 
privilege. The senate of the United States is frequently referred to 
as the "American house of lords," and yet, this body with all it loy
alty to the upper strata of society was forced to g ive favorable con
sideration to the Kerns resolution. 

"Have the immigration Jaws been violated and whether the dis
trict has been discriminated against? 

"Have citizens of the United States been arrested, tried and con
victed in violation of the laws of the United States 1 

Has the Sherman anti-trust law been violated in the railroads ' 
relations to the coal properties, and the effect of this upon indus
trial conditions 1 

"Have firearms been imported into the district to create dis
order which should exclude the West Virginia coni from competitive 
market? The senate commi ttee, through its sub committee, will make in

quiry into the follo\0ng principal charges: 
"Does peonage exist in the coal fi elds 1 

"What conditions and circnmstances led up to the recent stril;rs. 
martini law and indiscriminate lawlessness 1 

Have strikers been prevented from free access to post offices 1 The question natural1y arises as to what was the power or in-
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fluence that forced the highest law mal,ing body of the nation to give 
a hearing to the demands incorporated in, tJ1e resolution introduced by 
the senator from Indiana ~ 'rhe answer is found in the strength of 
organized labor of this country and the socialist movement, both of 
which bodies, are fi ghting the battles of the oppressed. 

Let us presume that there was no labor movement or socialist 
pat-ty in America, is there anyone who will contend for a moment, that 
conditions in West Virginia or any other state, would be forced on the 
attention of the senate of the United States~ 

Were there no labor or socialist movements the striket·s of West 
Virginia would be treated with as little consideration as the peons of 
Mexico, and no man at Washington would have called upon congress 
to focus its vision upon the anarchy of plutocracy. 

But the labor and political movement of the working class can no 

longer be ignored, even by the representatives of a master class, ior 
men in congress who have their ea t·s to the ~round can hear the rumbling 
of the earthquake, and they know that anarchy in broadcloth breeds 
anarchy in rags. 

They know that anarchy born of poverty, and industrial slaverv 
may result in a revolution that might shake the pillars of our capitali ~t 
civilization, and ultimately, wipe out the murderous system of exploita. 
tion that deifies the dollar and deg-rades tbe man. By some, the iuvesti. 
gation will be looked upon as a farce, but the r eports that will come 
from such an investigation, should demonstrate to the laboring millions 
of this nation, that capital in its race for dividends, knows no justice. 

Investigations must necessarily educate the working people, and 
a working class cdncated, cannot be held in the bonda );!e of wagp !;]aver~·. 

Why West Virginia Is · Different 
By lh'a9tk J. Hays, lnternalional Vice l'n•siilcnt of the Un·itcd Mine 

Workers. 

THE CONDITIONS in West Virginia• arc different ft·om those in 
other states. The mining camps are situated in the mountains. 
The coal companies own practically all ot the land, the houses and 

the stores in the mining territory, making it necessary for the coal 
miners' union to feed, clothe and house the strikers upon the beginning 
of any struggle. 

This condition does not obtain in the large industrial centers. 
Without taking this into account it is impossible to properly compre
hend the problem presented by the West Viriginia situation. These 
conditions have developed a feudal state in the coal mining regions that 
find no comparison except in the Feudalism of the middle ages. 

It wil\ take more than a few weel\s or months to bring the "'West 
Virginia Coal mining situation to a successful termination for the work
ers. 

It is a long drawn out struggle that will take time, energy an<l 
perservance to bring to a successful conclusion. 

In fighting the situation in the New River District the miners' 
union has adopted a plan of taking eare of evet·y miner who is dis
charged because of his allegiance to and membership in the coal miners' 
union. 

Every time a miner is dischat'ged becanse of activity in behalf of 
the miners' organization we propose to malw an organizer out of him 
and to keep him in the vici.nity of the mine from which be is dis
charged. 

'l'hm; supported by the organization he will continue to talk union
ism to his comrades in the mines. He will be a source of encourage. 
ment to the timid miner who fears discharge and disc l'imination. With 
the fear of starvation and eviction removed he will be in a position to 
enlist in the fight fot• the emancipation of his fellow workers. 

We understand a splendid spirit for oq~anization prevails among 
tb._e miners in the New River field. If thet·e is any grNtt opposition to 
this plan of organization we will likely call out every worker in this 
particular region. vVe feel, how.evm·, that success will soon crown our 
efforts and that within the space of a few months the New Hiver Dis
trict will be one of the best organized under our jurisdiction. 

'\Ve intend to pursue the same course with all the other coal fields 
in the state and feel satisfied that wlth the continued agitation and 
publicity splendid results will be achieved. 

'l'he Kern resolution introduced into the United States Senate has 
m~dc a nati?n-wide issue of this struggle fur human rights and it goes 
wtthout saymg that there will never be inuustrial peace in '\Vest Vir
ginia until the miner's right to organize and to fully enjoy his consti
tutional rights is firmly established. 

Every worker in the nation should be directly interested in this 
struggle because of the fundamental working class principles involved. 

These are now endangered unless the proletariat of the land 
awakens to the deep signficance of the situation. We. call upon the 
workers evet·ywhere to lend us their hearty support and encourage
ment. 

• 
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Act Creating the · Department of Labor 
DEP ARTMEN'l' OF T..JABOR. 

Ol•'FICE OF 'l'llE SECH.ETAUY, 
W ASHI!'\GTON. 

M cm:h 12, 1913. 
To Whom It ~ lay Concern: 

Whereas, the following act, approvt•d ~Inrch 4, 1913, created the 
Department of I..Ja.bor: 

Be it enact('(/ by th e ~c Hat(' ancl Hmcsc of Uczn·ese ntat·ives of the 
United States of A.mcricu in Congress assr·mbl<?d, That there is hereby 
creatrd nn exPcutive department in the Gov<~rnment to be called the 
Department of Labor, with a Secretary of Labor, w110 shall be the head 
thereof, to be appointed by the President, by and with the advice and 
consent of the Senate; a.nd who shall receive a salary of twelve thou
sand dollars per annum, and whose tenure of office shall be like that 
of the heads of the other executive departments; and sect ion one hun
dred and fifty-eight of the Revi8ed StatutPs is hereby admended to 
include such departments, and the provisions of title four of the Re
vised Statutes, including all amendml'nts thereto, are hereby made ap· 
plicable to said department; and the Department of Commerce and 
Labor shall hereafter he called the Department of Commet·ce, and the 
Secretary thereof shall be called the Secretary of Commerce, and the 
Act crea ting the said Department of Commerce and 'Labor is hereby 
Hll\l'nded aceordingly. The purpose of the Depa rtment of Labor shall 
be to foster, promot<•, and develop the welfa t·e of the wage eamers of 
the United State!'l , to improve tlwir wnrkin~ c·on<1itions, and to alhan ee 
their opportunitiL·s for peofitahlr emplo~·ml'nt. The said SPr·rl'tnry shnll 
cause a seal of office to be made for the said department of such de
vice as the President sha ll appl'Ove and judicial notice shall be taken 
of the said seal. 

keeping and warrants and, scud forthwith a copy of each certificate 
to the Secretary of Labor. 

Sec. 3 'l'hat the following-named offi<·<·s, bure:111s, divisious. aml 
branches of the public service now and lwretofo t·e Hndct· the jurisdiction 
of the Department of Commerce and Labor, nud all that pertains to the 
same, known as the Commissioner Ueneral of Immigration, the Com
missioners of Immigration, the Bureau of Immiv;ratlon and Naturali
zation, the Division of Information, the Division of Naturalization, an<l 
the Immigration Service at Large, the Bureau of Labor, the Children's 
Bureau, and the Commissioner of Lahor, be, and the same hereby are, 
transferred from the Departnwnt of Comrner·ce and Labor to the De
partment of Labor, and the same shall hl·reafter remain nnder the juris
diction and supervision of the last-named d<:>pm·tmrnt. The Bureau of 
Immigration and Naturalization is lwreby divided into two bureaus, to 
be known hereafter as the Bureau of Immigration and the Bureau of 
Naturalization, and the titles Chief Division of Naturalization and 
Assistant Chief shall be Commissioner of Naturalization and Deputy 
Commissioner of Naturalization. 'l'hc Commissioner of Naturalization 
or, in his absence. the Deputy Commissioner of Naturalization, shall 
be the adntinistrativc off icer in ('harge of the Bureau of Naturalization 
and of the administration of the naturalization laws under the im .. 
mediate direction of the Secretary of I~abor, to whom he shall report 
directly upon all naturalization matters annually and as otherwise r e
quired, and the appointments of these two officers shall be made in the 
same manner as appointments to competitive classified civil-service 
positions. The BnrPau of T1ahor shall lwreaftcr he !mown as the Bureau 
of Lahor Statisties, aml the Commissioner of the l~m·pan of TJahor shall 
ht•rPnft<' t' he lmown n,; th<' ('omm issione r of T.Ja bor Statistics; and all 
the powers and dnt il'S het'<'tnfore possi•ssed by the Commissioner of Ija
hnr shall he rctain<•d antl exercise<} by the Commissioner of I1abor 
Statistics : anJ the administration of the Act of May thirtieth. nin r
t<'r·n htnH1rel1 and eight, grant ing to cel1ain emr)loyes of the Unitrrl 
::itates tlw right to n~t:eiv<' from it com pc·nsati on for injuries sustainc<l 
iu the conrse of their employment. 

Sec. 2. That tlll'l'f' shalllH~ in sai<l <1<'partuwnt an Assi;;tant S<•r·re
t:ny of TJ nbor, to be avpoi nted hy the l'resi cl rnt, \\'ho shall ree<·ive a 
snlat·y of five thousallll Llull at·s a year. 11<' shall perform such <lnti<'s 
ns shall lw preseriiH'<l h.v the ~<'<'l'etary or r<·quire<l hy lnw. 'l'lwre 
shall also he on'~ ehirf <·J pt·k anfl a dishlll'sing <·lrt·k , and sneh other 
cleri<·al nssi~tants. insp<·e tors. and sprr- ial ng<'n ts ~1s ma:.· from tittH! to 
tinw lw provid,,d for h.v Cott).!I'PSS. Tlw ,\u<1it or for the ~tat!' and 
OtlH ' r D· ·pal'tnwnts shall I'Pl·Pi\'t ' Hlltl P>:mniliP all :H't'ollnts nf salari1•s 
and incidt•ntal CX p<' li SPS of t1w offi<•(' l>f tlw ~l'l'r<•tar,V Of f..JahOI' 1\11(1 Of 
all bureaus nn<l nffi<'<'s un <l t•r his <1irP<·1 ion. an<l :ill a<·eonllt-, rPlntin~ 
to all othPr husin<·ss within the .itn·isdidinn o[ the l)<'pnrtnwnt of La
bor, aiHl ce rtify the bal:m ecs arising tlt et·eun to the Jivision of hook-

Sec. 4. That the Bureau of Labor ~tatistics, nnder the direction 
of th • Secretary of IJahor, shall collrct , eollatc, and report nt least on<'<' 
rad1 Yl'ar·, m· oftt•ner if nec<~ssar~' , fnll an<l complete statist ics of the 
conditions of labor anrl thP pmdncts and distribution of th e procln<·f~ 
of the snmr, nnd to this r.nil said. Seeretary shall have puwr.r to empl0~· 
an~' or Pithr r of the hnt·Pnns prnviclrd for his <l<·partnwnt ancl to r<'· 
nrrange sueh statir-;tieal work and to llistrih11tr 01' ronsoliclat<' tlw sfllliP 
ns may he dermrd <ksirable in the pnhl ic intet·t•sts; and sn i<1 Secretary 
shall also have authority to ca ll upon other departments of the Govern· 
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ment for statisti cal data and results obtaiMd hy them ; and said Srcre
ta ry of Labor may coll ate, arnmge, and publish suC' h stati sti cal info t·
mation so obtained in such rmwncr as to him may seem wise. 

requ ire it to be rlone; an d nil d nti ('s perfor·med and a ll power and au
thority now posst'Sse<.l or t•xct·eised by lhc head of uny executive depart
ment in and OV(' t' 1111~· bu r·cau, office, officr r, hormJ, branch, or di vision 
of the publ ic S(!J'\' iec by th is Act t r·ansfcrrcd to the Drpartment of La
bor, or any busi rwss Rrising therefr·om or perta ining thereto, or in re
lation to the du t i('S per formed by and autllot·ity con ferred by law up
on such burc>H u, 0ffi cc t·, offi ce, board, bnurch, or division of the public 
se rvice, whcth1:r of an appellate or reviRot·y char acter or otherwise, 
shall hereafter he vested in and exercised by the head of the said Dc
pat·tment of Labor. 

Sec. 5. That the offi ci1d records and papers now on file in and 
pert11ining exclusively to thr hnsinrss of 11ny bureau , offi ce, department , 
or branch of the public sen ·icc in tlti s Act tran s fe~;reJ to the Depart
ment of f,nbor, toge ther with the fumiturc now in usc in such bnreau, 
office, department, or branch of the public service, shall be, and here 
hy am, transfe l'l·ed to the Department of Labor. 

Sec. 6. 'l'hat the Secretary of Labor shall have charw in the 
buildings or premises occnpie1l by ot· appwpriated to the Departml'l1t 
of Labor, of the library, f urniture, fixtures, records, and other prop
erty pertaining to it dr hr reafter acqnired for uRe in its business; he 
shall be allowed to expend for periodicals and the purpoRCs of the 
library and for rental of ~1 ppropriate quarters for the accommodation 
of the Department of Labor within the diRtrict of Columbia, and for · 
all other incidental expenses, such sums as Congress may provide f rom 
time to time : Pt·ov,idcd, however, That where any office, burPau, or 
branch of the public service transferred to the DPpartmc>nt of Labor 
by this Act is occupying rented buildings or· premises, it may still con
tinue to do so until other suitable quarters ar·e provided for its use : 

Sec. 9. That the Secretary of Lahot· shall annually, at the close of 
each fi scal yrnr, make a repott in writing to Con~rrss, giving an ac
count of all moneys reccivPd and disbursed by him nnd. his department 
and describing the work done by the d<> partmcnt. He shall a lso, from 
time to time, make such special invcstil-{ations and reports as he may be 
required to do by the President, or by Congress, or which he himself 
may deem necessary. 

Sec. 10. That the Secretary of Labor shall investigate and r eport 
to Congress a pl an of coordination of the nctiviti cs, duties, and powers 
of the office of the Secretary of J,abor with the activities, duties, and 
powers of the prrscnt bureaus, commissions, and departments, so far 
as they relate to labor and its conditions, in 01·der to harmonize and 
unify snch activiti rs, duti es, and powers, with a view to further legis
lation to furthet· define the duties and powers of such Department of 
Labor. 

A nd p1·ovidcd fur ther, That all offi ce rs,clct·ks, and crnployPs now em
ployrd in any of the burea us, officrs, dcpartmrnts, or branches of the 
public service in this Act tr11 nsferred to the Department of ·Labor nt·e 
each and all hereby transfc>rr·ed to said departmr nt at their present 
g r·adcs and salaries, except whPre otherwise provided in this Act : A nd 
provided fu1'th er, Th11t all lnws pr·escrihing the work and definill l? the 
duties of the several bureaus, offi crs, dcpat·tments, or branches of the 
public service by this Act transfetTed to and mnde a part of the De
partment of LAbor shall, so fa r as 'the same ar·e not in conflict wi th the 
provisions of this Act , remain in fnll force and effect , to be exrcutPd 
under the direction of the Secretary of TJabor. · 

Sec. 7. That there sha ll be a solicitor of the Department of Jns
tice for the Department of Labor , whose salary shall be five thousand 
dollars per annum. 

Sec. 8. That the Secretary of Labor shall have power to act as 
mediator and to appoint commiss ioners of conciliation in labor dis
putes whenever in his .judgment the interests of industr·ial peace may 

LOST HIS CARD. 

Hank, McArdle of Manhattan Miners' Union has lost his card. All secre
taries will please take notice. 

A SLAM FOR MORRISSEY. 

P. H. Morrissey a nd his Railway Employers and Investors ' Association 
tha t buncced the poor simpletons on the Harr!man and lllinois Centra l lines 
who joined it out of thousands of dollars , has gone out of business because · 
it was not a paying ins titu tion, nnd Morrissey did not earn his salt, much 
iess the ten thousa nd a .vea1· the H. P . dona ted to him. So Morrissey, on 
bended knee, beg11:ed for a nother job wherein ne could serve his master. 

Lest the boys on the C. B. & Q. get in sura ·lced to death , we wish to say 
t hat any scheme of P. H. Morri ssey to bcnet'it la bor is fo r the benefit of 
Morri ssey and his gang, who run a1·ound In swa llow-ta ll suits with whi te bow 
ties, lea ving one ln doubt wh ether thex are looking a t a waiter, a n under· 
taker or a faker. 

Morrls~ey was form erly a labor "bleeder," commonly called a labor 
leader, and so well did h e lead the B. of R. T. boys that the brakemen and 
other trainmen get as much a s $35 per month. Extra men ; oh! No, brother , 
the regula rs a re getting about the same as the fe llows who sell ribbons. while 
the common la bore r has moved six notch es above the "tallowpot" on wa ges. 
Jf It isn 't true ask the n ext crew? 

As tor the Eagle Eye, they've doubled up on him until he doesn 't know 
where " he's a t." What is more, the Eagle Eye Is a st eady worker-so much 
so that t he only way you can get one of them :lway from " his" beloved road 
is to shor t-circuit him out of the cab, some engineers even admitting they 
think more of their engine tha n they do of the1r wife. 

Brother Roughnecks, Morrissey ca n lord it over you onl y as long a s you 
stand for it. As our Germ arr friends would say, " Ra us mit him !" 

AGNES T. FAIR. 

LIST OF DONATIONS. 

El 1-'a so, Texas, May 27, 1913. 
Editor Miners' Magazine : 

The followin g is a li st of the local unions which ha ve so fa r dona ted to 
the ca use of t he s triking ~melterm en of El P aso: 

Sec. 11. That this Act shall take effect 'March fourth, nineteen 
hundred and thirteen, and all Acts or parts of Acts inconsistent with 
this Act are her('hy repealed. 

It is hPr·eby ordered that nil r rgnlfrtions, instructions and decisions 
in fot·ce l\farch 3. 1913, given by competent authority, applicable or 
pertaining to or affecting the above-mentioned offices, bureaus. divi
sions, brfl.nches. and departments of the public service, their business. 
dutirs, powers, authority, effects, and rmployPs, shall remain in full 
force and effect until further ordered ; sub.icct, however, to the juris
diction of this Department, and with such changes as may be neces
Mry to carry into effect the trnnsfer of supervisory and other powers 
to this Department. (Signed ) W . B. WILSON, 

Secretary. 

Pueblo Trades and La bor Assembly, $10; Tlntlc District Miners' Union No. 
151, W. F. M., $50 ; Belt Miners' Union No 7, W. F. M., $14; International 
Brewery Workers' Union No. 153, $2 ; International Brewery Workers' Union 
No. 328, $1 0; Pueblo Mill and Smeltermen's Union No. 43, W. F . M., $10 ; In· 
te rnational Brewery Workers ' Union No. 207, $2 ; Seven Troughs Miners' 
Union No. 256, W. F . M., $20; International Br.>therhood Electrical Workers' 
Union No. 560, $2; previously acknowledged, $14.50 . Total, $553. 7'5. 

Requesting that you acknowledge same through the columns of the 
Miner s ' Ma gazine, I remain Fraternally yours, CHAS. H. TANNER. 

SABOTAGE VS. SILLY GAHOZH. 

Agnes Thecla Fair. 
Ever run across the " wise men" from the foolish East-the fellows who 

say, "put the fourth-class labels on the thlrd-cla3s cans" ? Thereby delivering 
a knockout drop to capitaL Like the high school boys and college chappies 
who shout "Rah! Rah! Rah ! Bah ! Bah ! Bah !" They make a noise and 
leave an odor lil'e a passing naughty-mobile, but that's all. The very fact that 
they wear a number of labels and carry a banner saying, "Tomorrow we're 
going to butcher the fatted calf and give King Capital half," shows how serl· 
ous they are about sabot!ng. 

Again we find the preachers of sabotage with two red buttons on their · 
coa t la pel. One reads " Y. W. W."; t he other , th e s ize of a pie plate, reads, 
" I'm the guy tha t put t he bull in bull con," which ma kes us roughnecks fee l 
li ke saying, "Oh. well ; ob, hell !" th ey have lots to learn. 

f~a n cy one of us working girls golr.g aro•md with a sign on our back 
reading, " I'm th e g irl that put the ruff in roughneck." Anyone seeing such 
a s ign would know that we were harmless as far as the master Is concerned, 
and Mrs. Buncombe Jones would take her usual outing abroad, knowing "her" 
property was safe as long as we roughnecks were crazy with a new religion. 

The capitalist class fear only one thing, n!lmely, brains and a wise wom
an's tongue, is more dangerous to their profits than a thirteen-Inch gun. 

And when we say tha t any one advertisin~ In a ca pitalist paper Is being 
buncoed as this tra nsitory s tage, cannot bring them any returns from the 
working class. they begin to wonder who made us wise. 

Or when we tell t he workingman the ca pitalist press Is not fit tor lava
tory paper, they fea r th e greatest power they have will slip from their fingers. 
Why a ny rou ghneck a llows a capitalist press sheet to desecrate his camping 
place is a modern problem to be solved by the fa ir sex. Surely It must be 
\'ery in te resting to r ead how Mrs. J. Seth Glow is the heroine of two nighties 
or how Guvnor Ross of Massa Massa jus t a te six lit tle children for supper 
to-nigh t and smacked his canniba l li ps. 

It mus t be news fo r you to read of these cannibals giving their annual 
feed-

On golden pla tter s with frui ts so rare; 
Sa tan mu s t laugh how roughnP.cks fare. 

CAPITALISM AN ENEMY OF THE FAMILY. 

By Theresa H. Russell. Bisbee Mine rs ' Union No. 106, W. F. M., $25; St. Elmo Miners ' Union No. 
40, W. F . ;\f ., $1 0; Cr et>de Miners' Union No. 20, W. F. M., $1 0; Hancock Min
e rs' Union No. 21l0, W. F. M., $25: Calumet Min ers ' Union No. 203. W. F . M .. 
$25; Steptoe M. & S. Union No. 233 , W. F. M., $20: J e rom e Mine rs ' Union 
No. 79, W. F. M., $10; Miam i Miners ' Union No. 70. W. F. M., $50; Snowba ll 
Miuers ' Uni on No. 124, W. 1''. M., $25 ; Mason Min ers' Union No. 262, W . F . M., 
$10; Toole Miners' Union No. 202 , W. F. M., $10 25; Manhattan Miners' Union 
No. 241. W. F. M., $50; Brewer y Workmen's Union No. 144, $2; Wallace Min
ers' Un ion No. 17, W. F. M., $15; Cobalt Miners' Union No. 146. W. F. M .. $10 ; 
Drewery Worl<men's Uni on No. 24, ~;;; Brewery Workmen 's Union No. 33, $2: 

A public school teacher of New York city-a married woman, made appll· 
cation to the boa rd of edu cation for a year 's leave of absence for the purpose 
of beco ming a mother and of giving her child a few months of per sonal care 
before going back to work. Her petition was denied. From th e press dis· 
pa tches it may be gathered tha t t he tender sens ibili t ies of th e male members 
of the boa rd of ed ucation were shocked by the Immodesty of he r r equest, for 
we read that "discussion of th e su bject was cut short. " 

North Moccasin Miners' Union No. 111, W. F. M., $2!\: Brewe ry Workm en's 
Uuion No. 16 :~. $S: Blue Rapids M. a nd M. Union No. 218, W. F. M .. $.)0: llrE'w
ery Workmen's Union No. GO, $10; Mill ers' Min E' rs' Union No. 2G-l, W. F. M. , 
$ t !); Drewery Workm en's Unlon No. 257. $1: Webb City Mine rs' Uui on No. 226, 
W. F. M ., $1 ll : Brt>wer y Worlom' n 's Uni on No. 242, $2: Burke Min ers' Union 
No. 10. W. F. M .. $11l; Hrew Pry Worl<P rs' Union No. 10.J, $10: Brewe ry W ork
ers ' TJ nion No. 267, $2; Pn la tlw Mi ners' Un ion ro. 20~. W. F. M., $5; Tll omp· 
son M. & S. Union No. 255, W. F. M., $10: Bre wery Work ers' Union No. 142, 
$2; Brewery Workers' Union No. 29 7, $2 ; Bre wery Workers' Union No. 84, $1 ; 

The woman school teacher a udacious enough to make so outrageous a 
· re<JUest is the refore IP. ft in the follow in g pos it ion: She is ma rried and pre· 
suma bl y she must continue to teach schooL 1 have known many school 
teachers a nd have ye t to mePt one tha t would voluntar il y keep on ~v i t h her 
long hours of ne rve-racki ng work if she cou ld afford not to. If the New Yor k 
teacher did not find It n cce~sary to worl< fo r a li ving she woul d doubt less not 
be workin g a t thi s t imP.. So we may ass ume that shP. Is compelled by finan· 
cla l press urf> to work for th e sup port of herself and her child. 

Pre vpntion of mat.P rni ty is In th is cou ntry a crime. Legislators and mora l· 
!s ts give s uch attPnti on to t he r igid enforCPillCll t or their edicts on this sub
ject-except among the ri ch. Only r ecently we have witnessed a drastic 
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"drag-net" prosecution of persons guilty merely of 
concerning limitation of maternity .• 

transmitting information that reaches out the hand to us for a political alliance and lntrudee hil!l• 
upon us as a friend and brother-be and he alone-have we to fear. 

So this avenue was not open to the woman school teacher unless she was 
willing to subject herself and her medical adviser to the brand of criminal 
and the chanca of a prison sentence. The processes of nature being inex
orable, there remains for her one other alternatfv~suicide. But suicide is 
also a crime In New York state. 

"Our fortress can withstand every assault; It cannot be stormed .. 
taken from us by sieg~it can only fall when we ourselves open the rl. 
to the enemy and take him into our ranks as a fellow comrade. Grow,:·l 
out of th.e class struggle, our party rests upon the class struggle as a c ~
tlon of its existence. Through and with that struggle the party is uncon~::. 
able; without it the party is lost, for it will have lost the source oi·· I 
strength. Whoeve:r falls to understand this or thinks that the class stru

1
; , 

is a dead Issue, or that class antagonis~s are gradually being e!faced, stir . 

With this perfect example of the justice and protection afforded to them 
by man-made Jaws, it Is difficult to understand how increasing numbers of 
women can be so unreasonable as to demand a voice in making the condi
tions that are Imposed upon them by the divinely appointed governing class
man. 

upon the basis of bourgeois philosophy. -., 

There was one other alternative for the married woman who found it 
necessary to continue teaching school. She might have left her husband--or 
poisoned him. 

RESOI~UTIONS ON DANBURY HATTERS' CASE. I 
Whereas, The 1recent decision of the United States Circuit Court aga~ I 

197 members of Locals Danbury, South Norwalk and Bethel of the Uni•. 
Hatters of North .America, in the Danbury i-fatters' case, gave judgm;J 
against the membe•rs of said organization In favor of D. B. Loewe & l 
manufacturing hatters. in the sum of $252,130.10, to be collected by lir 

Of course, under Socialism child·bearing and child·rearing will be re
garded as valuable functions, and will be treated accordingly. But Socialism 
as we all know is an immoral and a pernicious doctrine because it would 
"break up the home!" 

REPORT OF. SAM KILBORN. 
against the property, savings accounts and household goods that are 8, , 
able for levy of said tndividual members; and, I 

Mullan, Idaho, May 31, 1912. 
To the Officers and Members of the W. F. M.: 

As organizer of the Couer d'Alene district I have visited most of the 
mines and prospects, and the sentiment amongst the workers is for a stronger 
organization, and I am looking forward to good results in the near future. 

Whereas, This is due to a principle laid down by the Supreme Court 
the United States a1t1d twice maintained, that damages resulting from a str.> i 
may be collected from the striker&-not damage to property merely, l.! 
damage to business resulting from the interruption of trade; and, 1 

Whereas, As a matter of form an appeal was made to the Supreme Cou·, 
but there Is not a chance that that court w111 r everse itself on a decision • 
ready twice rendered; and, 1 

There is considerable talk of one big union, but we must of necessity get 
our industry thoroughly organized, and other industries must be well organ
ized before one big union prevails. So it is up to everyone connected with 
the mine Industry to get busy and strengthen the organization that is fighting 
to better the conditions of the wage workers. With the men in the mining 
industry as one, part of the battle for industrial freedom would be won. In
dustrial solidarity will not be brought about by your paid organizers or execu
tive heads. It depends on the workers in the various industries. Your organ
izations will be as you make them, so attend your meetings regularly, get in 
touch with the things that effect your livelihood, and remember that an un
organized worker is a menace to you at all times, for he is keeping from you 
the joys and luxuries of this life, and tt is necessary to use every effort to 
get him with you in the great struggle against a master class. Do this, and 
the dream of the toilers would come nearer to fulfillment. It is the duty or 
every wage·slave to fight the class that steals from them the product of their 
toil. So get into the game. With solidarity we can beat them. They have 
had the best of it so far, but it was owing to our lack of organization, and 
when we did fight it was like butting our heads against a stone wall. We 
must forget personal grievances and put the organization first always, and 
when the day dawns on the mass of workers together on the industrial field 
the world will be ours. 

Whereas, The hatters are to lose everything they may have accumuJat•. 
in the way of property, savings and other valuables to which a lien can t·l 
attached; and, 

Whereas, With such a decision allowed to become law by lnterpretac:· 
and precedent and used by the judiciary of tha various courts, no union m:·' 
could exist long or have any such comforts as home, land, real estate, sarinr I 
account, or anything which would be a means of tiding him over a period 
forced unemploymeut, sickness or Injuries caused by industrial acc!dtt j 
therefore, be it 

Resolved, That 1We, the members of Local Union No. 934, District No. 
United .Mine Workers of America (located in the state of Washington} r 
PHATICAJ~LY PROTEST against the action of the United States Cirr j 
Court in rendering a• decision which jeopardizes the freedom of the worl 
class who are organllzed into trades unions and who treat with their emp 1 
ers collectively and not individually; and, be it further I 

Resolved, That we are absolutely opposed to the practice of the cou~ l 
of the United States in prostituting themselves in an effort to meet u 
needs of the employing class and thereby enslaving the employed class ~ 
encroaching on the rights of the legislative hranch of our government b: 
legislating into law by interpretation and precedent that which the legi: 
lative branch (who s•re subject to the vote of the people) dare not do; and .. 
be it further · 1 In regard to the work in this district there ar~ about 3,000 men employed 

in and around the mines, Wallace, Gem, Burke and Mullen. The minimum 
rate Is $3.50 a day for underground men, and there is only one mine ln this 
section, the Hecla mine at Burke, where you need a rustling permit to work. 
The rest of the mines and prospects hire the :nen at the mines. There are 
sufficient men here to work the mines, and there are men rustling all the 
time. In Wardner and Kellogg, a distance or twelve miles from Wallace, the 
minimum wage for .underground men is $3, due to lack of organization; but I 
am pleased to state that the workers in that section are using their best 
efforts to bring about better conditions. The Bunker Hill mine uses their 
own employment office, and you must pass the examination and stamp your
self as an enemy to your class before they will give you the rustling permit. 
The Bunker Hill Industrial Union is still in existence, and the bosses do all 
they can to induce the men to join, but the Bunker men are opening their 
eyes and are getting tired of belonging to an employer's association that 
continually oppresses them. All other mines in this district hire the men at 
the mines. The employment otrice is on its last legs, and with a little effort 
on the part of the organized workers the rustling and permit card will be-
come a thing of the past. SAM KILBURN. 

Wallace, Idaho, Bol'i 104. 

GLEANINGS FROM LIEBKNECHT. 

"No Compromise, No Political Trading.'• 
"When I speak here of our policy, I use the word without regard to any

thing immaterial or superficial, but in the sense which since the beginning 
of the party it has had for us in contrast to all other parties- in the sense 

·or the policy of the class struggle, which has very often changed tn form, 
btu In substance has remained the same-our unique proletarian class policy, 
which separates us from all other political parties in the world of bourgeois 
society and excludes us from intercourse with them." 

"In certain circles there ex ists an inclination, or let us say, an effort, to 
desert the platform of the class struggle and enter into the common arena 
of the other parties. As all the other parties stand upon the basis of a 
political state, therefore their field of activity is necessarily confined to the 
spoils of politics." 

"The question of tactics came up then in our party for the first time. 
Should we, In consideration of certain concessions to the laborers, aid Bis
marck against the Progressive party and other opponents of his policy In the 
expectation of being then after tha.t strong enough for a succm>sful struggle 
against . him and against the landlord, police and military state embodied in 
his person? Or did prudence and party interest demand that we, tal<lng ad· 
vantage of Bismarck's quarrel with the progressive bourgeoisie and other op
ponents of his policy, contest the Blsmarckian policy, and organize the pro· 
letarlat into an independent political party for the purpose of preparing it for 
the conquest of political power? . . . The tactics were everywhere ac
cepted which has ever since been In force for the party down to the present 
day. These tactics consist in: 

"Keeping clear the class character of the Socialis t party as a proletarian 
party; to train it by agitation, education and organization for the victorious 
completion of the emancipation struggle; to wage a systematic war against 
the class state, in whose hands the political a:~d economic power of capitalism 
is concentrated. and in this war to draw advantages as far as possible out of 
the quarrels and conflicts of the differ ent political parties with each other." 

"'!'his foundation of the class struggle is : 

Resolved, That uny such efforts on the part of the employing class to \ 
prostitute the federal courts to their use is a well-recognized sign of decay 
of power on their part and a sign of disintegration not to be desp!$ed by 
the working class; an1d, be it further 

Resolved, That we call the attention of the entire organized labor and 
Socialist movement to the necessity for Immediate action in both the Indus
trial and political fiel!ds to mee t this opportunity for industrial and political 
advancement for the organized labor and Socialist movements; and, be lt \ 
further 

Resolved, That tlile action of the United :->tates Circuit Cour~ endorsed 
by the United StateB Supreme Court, in the Danbury Hatters' case \s \n 
effect peonage, and tl1erefore unlawful, for the following causes: 

1. By setting a penalty upon the efforts of the working class to keep 
'pace with the increasad cost of living, due to the differentiation caused i! 
the price maneuvering of the employing class in its efforts to accumulatt 
more than an honest share of the commodity value of all production. 

2. By making it :possible for the employing class to cause labor disturb
ances with the sole object of getting back the moneys received by the 
working class, and thUts keeping them in a state of poverty wblch will require 
absolute obedience to the master's will, so as not to be allowed to earn and 
keep sufficient of their earnings to maintain a state of existence compatible 
with American standards of living. 

3. By preventing the laboring class that are organized from saving their 
earnings. 

4. By preventing the laboring class from owning homes. e 
5. By shifting all of the real or acquired property into the hands of th 

employing class. 
6. By creating SL.A VERY by peonage; and, be it further 

1 Resolved, That the above resolutions be printed and copies sent to al 
labor a.nd Socialist organizations and their periodicals; also copies to th~ 
President. Attorney-General and Secretary or the Department of Labor 0 

the Un ited States and the Congressmen and 3enators of the state of Wash· 
ington, now at Washington, D. C. 

Report of Committee on Resolutions for L. U. No. 934, U. M. W. of A., 
Carbonado, Washington. 

(Signed) CANDIDO PAROLINI, Chairman, 
WM. LARSON, Secretary, 
MORGAN MORGANS. 

Approved by L. U. No. 934, District 10, U. M. W. of A. 
(Signed) CANDIDO PAROLINI, President, 

JEFF DAVIES, Recording Secretary. 
HENRY NEVILLE, Financial Sec. 

COMPENSATE THE CAPITALISTS? 

Should the Workers Paty the Exploiters for Loss of Opportunity to Exploit? 
Think It Over. 

We Socialists are sometimes reques ted to state our views regarding 
compensation. 

Of course, this always rPfPrs to compen3atiGn of the capitalists tor tho 
expropriation of the means of life. Appropriated by the master class. 

Le t us examine tbP. matter a little. In the first place, what do we mean 
by our te•·ms, for if we are to master the subject und er di scussion, we must. 
ns Mill taught us, understand the import of our words. Compensation, then, 
means a recompense, an eq uival ent, that which s upplies the place for some
thing. According to W ebster, to compensate, is to make amends; to give 
an equivalent. Very well, let us take this authority, and we shall get on 
nicely. 

We therefore have und er consideration the question of rendering to 
the master class an equivalent. \Ve have to make a statement anent a 
recompense. Are we to make amends? i. e., should we compensate our 
exploiters for loss of opportunity to extract rent, interest and profit from 
ourselves. 

"The main point of attack in the battle which the bourgeois political 
economy is waging with Socialism. The poli tical economists deny the class 
struggle and would malte of the labor movements only a part of the bourgeois 
party movemPnts, and the Social DPrnocracy only a divi sion of the bourgeois 
democracy. The bourgeois political economy and politics direct all their ex
ertions against the class character of the modern Ia bor movement. If it were 
possible to create a bn~ach in this bulwark In this citadP.l of the Social De
mocracy, the Social Democracy is conquered and the prolPtariat thrown back 
under the dominion of capitalis tic society. However small such a breach may 
be in the bP!dnning, the enemy hag thP power to widen it and the certaintv of 
final vic tory. and the enemy Is most dangerous wh en he com ~>s as a rriend to 
th e fortresR ; wh en he slinks in under the cover of fri endship and Is recog
nized as a friend and comrade. 

"The enemy who comes to UR with open visor we face with a smile· to 
set our foot upon his neck is mere play fo r us ; ... the enemy, howe~er, 

Now, tlte Sociali s t affirms that by violence, rohbery, and cunning tl!e 
master class have in tit~> course of time, appr.:; priated the earth, and in so 
doing, have exiled and finalJy dispossessed the workers from all share in 
the said ea rth, and have compelied the workNs to toll on this said earth 
In the interest of the appropriation, the penalty for refusal being starvation 

. ---
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and extinction. No capitalist can produce the slightest evidence that tbt=~ 
world and its potentialities belong to his class. His claim is, might is right, 
hi s argument Is force, bis method is compulsion, and his standard of mor
ality Is in keeping with bis mode or existence and wealth production. . 

But an enlightened working class are becoming di scontented with the 
present system of society, and insist that th3 master class should not be 
permitted to continue in control of human affairs, they being o! no further 
use to society, and are a barrier to the natural development or the human 
race. 
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Now, apologists for capitalism ask about an equivalent, s upposing the 
workers should expropriate. But we reply, the world belongs to no section 
or society in particular, and the capitalist cJg.ss are only a minority and 
have no exclusive right to the said world, or If put In the form of a syllogism, 
it would be as follows: 

No one section of society owns the earth, 
But tbe master class are a aection only, 

Therefore, the masters do not own the earth. 

State Senator A. Caminettl has been appointed by President Wilson 'as 
commissioner-general of immigration. The appointment is an honor to Cal· 
ifornla, fo r he has served the state almost ::ontlnuously sihce 1878 as dis· 
trlct attorney of Amador county, as state senator, as representative In Con· 
gress, as code commissioner and finally as ~:~ tate senator-always serving 
with distin ction and always giving service that endeared him to the people. 
Paul Scharrenberg, whose courage, abiilty and high sense of honor have 
caused the State Federation of Labor to send him to Sacramento as its 
legislative representative, says this of Senator Camlnetti 's appointment: 

"The appointment or Senator Caminettl to the post of commissioner
general of Immigration is not only a well-deserved recognition of an excep
tionally worthy man, but is also a real service to the men a.nd women of 
labor. 

"No one among the forty senators in our Legislature bas rendered better 
or rnore ef!lcient service to organized labor than Senator Camfnettl His 
leadership In the battle for labor's anti-injunction blil Is only one of a dozen 
other struggles In which he• led with unmatched ability and rare cours.ge. 
Senator Caminettl was one man among the few in our State Senate upon 
whom labor could always de]pend. 
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Of courso, this applies equally to the workers as being a section or 
!loclety, and, indeed, we do not desire to own it in the sense now understood. 
We common people are quite content to de11troy the maste rs' control, be
lieving that our mother earth will jog along serenely without a human "own· 
er." 

"His position upon a 'labor bUI' was never In doubt, and no one who 
knows the valiant old fighter will for a moment doubt that In his new place 
of honor bis sympathies wlll always be with labor. No, the point is, the masters have wrongfully appropriated the world. 

''Surely, organized labor has reason to coogratulate Itself upon the ap
pointment of Senator Camine~ttt Likewise may California take pride In the 
recognition of one of her best and ablest sons." 
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So, before deciding on the question of equiva lent, or amends, let us see 
what the word appropriation means. Perchance It will clear the atmos
phere a little. Appropriation, v. l To put apart for a particular purpose, 
or one's self; to assign appropriation, then, Is the act as stated. Now I 
really think the readers of this article will see the significance of this at 
once. Just fancy, foolish apologists aeklng us to make amends to wrong
ful appropriations of a world that doesn't bebng to them, when the said 
act consists In setting apart for a particular purpose (profit) at our expense. 
Behold then the master class who have assigned unto themselves the earth 
and all the good things In it, having the cheek to ask · us (who own nothing) 
to make amends; to give an equival ent, to offer recompense. 

rn his long and exceptlonlally useful public career Senator Caminettl has 
not accumulated a fortune, but he is rich In tba good will and respect of the 
people, which is greater riches than a vast accumulation of stocks and bonds. 
-San Francisco Star. 

WILL SOCIA.LJSM DESTROY THE HOME? 

The ruling class through its retainers continues to spread broadcast Its 
shameless misrepresentation •Of Socialism. 
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But what of the masters' capital? Well, what of it? Look here. Tbe 
capitalist has no exclusive right to the earth. The earth Is tho mother of 
all wealth, but labor is the father, and the capitalist is a parasite. Among these no calumny has ever been more persistently circulated 

than the one charging Socialism with being an organized assault upon the 
sancity of the marriage rel~~tion and the famUy ties. This has usually 
been buttressed with additional slanders that Socialism was grossly lm· 
moral and that It would undermine the very foundations of society. 

But to capital! the capital! Have patience a moment, study this syl
logism: 

All wealth ls produced (from the earth) by labor, 
But capital Is part of all wealth, 
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Therefore, capital Is produced by lahor. 

So the wretched capitalist has no leg to stand on. Now, workers, what 
about giving an equivalent. In the first place, the masters have nothing 
due to them, and, secondly, we are unable to give an equivalent for mother 
earth and the instruments of production, because we have nothing to pay 
with, unless we could catch Mars in a net, or the moon, and offer these as 
an equivalent But when our Idle rich, and cunning exploiters, and the 
other parasites who go to make up the master class, hint at compensation, 
then must the people · remember the blood of millions spilt on the altars or 
capitalism. If they ask us these things, let us demand an equivalent for 
the workers slaughtered daily- for pro!lt. Remember the commune ot 1871, 
remem ber 1848, rememger th e Ureka stockade, remember the Titanic, and 
mining disasters innumerable, the bloody battlefields. Yes, let us ask 
'amends' for our brothers and sisters. Ob! fellow workers! 'tis impossible, 
the Insolent master class are so impotent to render an equivalent tor our 
maimed bodies, and for our wasted Jives, and shattered hopes and aspirations, 
as we are to compensate them for centuries of evil doing. 
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Then let the capitalist evildoers be thankful that compensation is lm· 
possible; for It an "equivalent" could be given, one could be demanded. 
Let the capitallst be glad, that we do not demand an equivalent for millions 
of our class slain at Mammon's altar. Our mission is to expropriate, t e., to 
disengage from appropriation, so that the entire human race may become a 
mighty association of happy people.-H. J. Wilkes, In "The International So
cialist." 

SLOT-MACHINE UNIONISTS. 

Some workers look on their trade union as a slot machine. They think 
that by putting In fitly cents a month, ~6 a year, for instance, an eight-hour 
day and an increased wage scale will automatically roll out. 

A trade union Is not a thing In itself. 
Men talk about their union as if it were something separate, distinct 

and apart from th emselves. They growl about the union. They bemoan Its 
shortcomings, and overlook entirely thE>ir oblig'ltions and their failures. 

They fafl to see that they themselves are the union, and only as they 
live and talk and act as union men will the union prosper and be what it 
was Intended for- simply an instrument to make possi ble the collective ac-
tion of workers. . 

A uni on Is not a machine that you can stand up again st the wall to 
throw rocks at, and then secure benefits every timo the mood comes over 
you.· You! You! You are the union. 

Don 't be a slot-machine unlonlst.-Exchange. 

"WORKING PAPERS." 

To an ottlcfal window In one of the city departments of New York a 
man came recently, leading his little daughter. "I can't get work," be said 
bitterly. "This chfld can. They are hungry at home. May she have a per
mit?" 

She was 14 and met the other requirements of the law. So the city of 
New York gave her the desired legal document, the "working papers." as 
the children call it. The man anti his daughter went out together, the lfttle 
girl to join the great army of toilers, where the Insistent sign of Industry, 
"Girls Wanted-Boys Wanted," always swings In the wind; the father to 
swell the ranks of unemployed men. 

Last year 40,530 children In New York city went the way of that little 
~lrl past the official window ca rrying their working papers with th em. 
Throughout the United States there are some 2,000,000 of these child bread· 
winnE>rs less than 15 years of agP. These papers are the passport to free
dom from home con!"traint that econom ic lndepr:!ldence assures. One soclolo
giRt has told th e story of th e 1 G-yP-a r-old girl .v ho, in a dan ce hall of f!an~e r· 
ous r epute. tossed hE>r head in dPfiunce of tha threat or paterna l objPction: 
" T pay th e rent," she sa id "What can my mother do to me ?"-World's 
Work. 

When you encounter the next falsifier of this sort put before h1m the 
two following statements made by Dr. C. W. Woodward, health officer of 
the District of Columbia, to the Senatorial Vice Commission, at Its recent 
session at Washington, D. C. 

First-Fifty per cent, or one-half, of all the men, as shown in the hos
pital records of patients, for all causes, are diseased and ten per cent af
tllcted with loathsome diseas~~s. 

Second-Ten per cent of nil the recorded births in the District or Colum
bia last year were lllegitimsLte, the mothers belng between thirteen and 
twenty years of age in a maj•ority of cases. 

That Is what now exists under cauitalism, a condition not only shock
ing in the extreme, but tbre;atening to consume society in Its own moral 
putridity. 

According to this showing half the man are diseased, ten per cent of 
them with loathsome maladies, and one out of every ten babies born Is tllegit
imate. 

Here Is capitalism for you,. dear reader, with a vengeance. 
And yet there are thousands of servile defenders of capitalism who have 

the unlimited gall to charge Socialism with having Immoral designs upon 
society. These miserable mercenaries of the master class, who "crook the 
pregnant binges or the knees where thrift may follow fawning," have their 
ol!actories insulated so tha t 1tbe foul stenches of capltalfsm· beneath their 
noses do not offend them.-Ca.nton Socialist. 

THE EBUTIDE OF MILITARISM. 

When, a few months ago, the French government decided to raise the 
term of mUitary service from two to three years, thereby adding some 200,000 
men to the standing army, tlle action was not only represented as being 
unanimously concurred in by the nation at large, but was received with en
thusiastic acclaim both by the• populace and the soldiery. Antl-mllitarlsm 
bad disappeared, swallowed upo In the flood of patriotism that had been let 
loose. It suddenly became apparent to all that it was sweet and proper to 
die for one's country, and even the fellows who were scheduled to do the 
dying were, It anything, more enraptured by the prospect than the others 
who were urging them to die, If need be. It was a sacri!icial era and the 
victims were the most wlllfng •1>f all to Immolate themselves upon the altars 
of their country. 

With those who were acquainted with the resources of mendacity at 
the disposal of the capitalist controlled press, there was considerable ground 
for doubting the truth of this presentation. There may have been some
thing of a "wave of patriotism,'' in all probability artificially stimulated by 
the hired claquers of militarism. If so, it seems to have subsided. The 
military fit is c,ver and the voilce of returning sanity again rises above the 
diminishing roar of receding jingoism. 

From all over the land come reports or vast meetings of protest, at· 
tended by hundreds of thousaJildS or participants. Though prohibited by 
the government, it has proven JPowerless to s top them, and its armed forces 
have stood idly by without da:riog to Interfere, while militarism has been 
publicly denounced from hundreds or platforms. The army orticlals have 
been busy with court-martials on soldiers who have taken part In these 
demonstrations, and the general current of public opinion sets stronger than 
ever before In the direction of anti-militarism. The Increase blood tax wlll 
not be paid without strong protest from the voice of labor, and It is now 
said to be doubtful if the administration can carry out Its projects in the 
face of the growing opposition. Evidently capitalist patriotism Is being 
rapidly exhausted in France as a stimulant to war, and systematic misrep
resentation fails to strengthen Its effect In the least degree.-New York 
Call. 

POVERTY IN UNITED STATES. 

"It may shock our nat ional vanity, but It Is true nevertheless that from 
10 to 20 per cent of our fellow Americans are In real distress: that 20 to 30 
per cent are living constantly below a physical erticlency minimum, and that 
even a higher percenta~e do not receive an income sufficient to maintain 
either economic or social efficiency.'' 

This statement is made by Arthur J ames Todd, Ph.D., department ot 
sociology, University or llllnols, in concluding an able arti cle replete with 
facts and figures dealing with the qu estion of poverty In the United States. 

We have been taught to be lieve tha t poverty was distinctly a product 
of the overcrowded countries or Europe and Asia, and that our country a r· 
ford ed untold opport unities for a ll who were Industrious, yet here are fac ts 
showing simila r conditions ex isting here without the same excuse. for sure
ly we cannot conceive of this country sufft>rlng from an excess ot population. 

We are short ly to have a convention In Seattle of the National Confer
ence ot Charities and Correction. It would be well It this body would atJ 
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certain the fundamental cause calling forth charity, and of the evils that call 
for. correction, and publish their finding broadcast. This :;arne organization 
through one of Its speakers at Its last meeting stated that perhaps one-fifth 
or one-fourth of QUr total population in this country, moves along the poverty 
line, sometimes on the line, sometimes above it, but never very far from it. 
Recent studies in standards of living and wages among American wage-earn· 
ers show that fully one-halt of the workers of this country do not earn $600 
a year. Three-quarters get less than $750. Only one-tenth earn more than 
$1,000 a year. This means that at least 5,000,000 of the male workers ot 
America receive less than $600 a year. 
· In the face of these facts our so-called statesmen are puttering over 

joblots of laws, trying to regulate everything under the sun, but never mak· 
ing a single sensible move In the direction of adjusting our social relations 
in a manner to make It Impossible for parasitism to exist. 

In the realm of physical science we long ago discovered that parasites 
will weaken and finally destroy a body that they infest if allowed full sway, 
but we fail to see · that exactly the same is true with regard to our social 
system. Quackery will never cure any disease, we must cleanse and purify 
the system, social as well as physical, thereby making It Impossible for dis· 
ease germs to thrive therein.-Seattle Herald. 

ATTENUATED PROSPERITY. 

Figures have a most disconcerting way of making the best laid plans 
of the prosperity organs for fooling the public "gang a-gley." That Is, they 
would if they were not so cheerfully obscured, garbled, distorted, or out· 
rightly falsified by those same organs. For it's an absolute certainty that 
were all the figures pertaining to our social and economic structure as a na· 
tlon known to the average voter, and their full meaning grasped by him, 
there would shortly ensue a political upheaval in this country of a magni· 
tude to· startle the whole world. 

Take, for Instance, the single item of statistics dealing with the value 
of estates left by New York decedents. It has been found that of all the 
deceased adults in that city 85.3 per cent left no estates whatever. Estates 
of from $300 to $1,000 were left by 4.3 per cent, while 5.3 per cent left estates 
of from $1,000 to $5,000 Another 1.8 per cent who left estates valued at 
from $5,000 to $10,000. Another 1.8 per cent left estates of from $10,000 to 
$25,000. Last, but, not least, 1.5 per cent left estates of more than $25,000. 

From these figures you w111 perceive that approximately 90 per cent of 
the decedents, or nine out of ten, left estates of Jess than $1,000. Also that 
those who left no estates whatever outnumbered the others by nearly six 
to one. 

Pretty good showing, that, for the richest city In the world, eh? And, 
being the metropol1s of the United States, the conditions obtaining in New 
York in this connection may fairly be presumed to be typical of the rest of 
the country, at an..y rate the urban part of it, which means the greater part 
in point of population. As for our farmers, I need only mention here that 
the great majority of them are either renters or mortgage slaves to make the 
Indictment against dollar civilization complete. 

Yes, gentlemen of the dollar press, pooh-pooh them as you like, but 
these figures tell a tale whose somberness not even your very best brand 
of frenzied prosperity eloquence can dispel or gloss over. And, in view of 
that tale, I challenge you to come into court and prove to the satisfaction 
6! a right-minded jury the soundness of your boast about "the nation-wide 
era of general prosperity which we are now enjoying." For I take it that we 
are all agreed that if a man has had ever so limited a go at prosperity, there 
should be more to show for it at his ·death than a grlpful or so of old clothes. 
El Tuerto, in Coast Seamen's Journal. 

are times when war is proper and there have been times when God com. 
manded it." 

We have been taught !hat religion includes all that is most sacred and 
clean and pure In the hunaan heart. We have been taught to associate It 
with peace, good will and above all that divine love that knows no wrong 
We have been taught that religion Is the opposite of anything that Is cruel. 
criminal, unclean, vile or 'Vicious. ' 

War is everything that Is cruel, criminal, unclean, vile and vicious. It 
is not simply murder; It Is mass-murder. It Is not simple lack of love· 
it is the wild, elemental un~haining of all the hates, furies, cruelties, atr~ 
cities of bottomless hell. It ts the arraying of man against his brother, man 
in the most criminal, Inhuman and soul killing attitude It is possible. It 
is crime and slaughter, and inhumanity piled mountain high. It Is a re. 
version to the brute. It l.s a lapse of all morality and all cultivation. It Is 
the glutting of blood-lust und fury and madness. 

To hear such primitive sentiments, such barbarism, given the sanction 
of God and religion is to have our modern ears surprised and grieved by a 
harsh, terrible and unwonted sound. Think of It! Penrose puts God In 
the light of a butcherer of men, a sacker of homes, an arrayer or man against 
man In deadly and terrible hatred-the same God who, In His books and 
through such oracles at Penrose teaches that forgiveness, forberance. love, 
kindness, brotherhood, pea•ce, good will. harmony, is the divine way. 

Such men as Penrose can do nothing less than make religion a mockery 
In the mind of the truly modern man. To the modern mind he and hia 
kind cannot appear as anything less than moral freaks, a survival or that 
promitive religion associated with cannibalism, head hunting and bloody 
human sacrifice. A man who would give voice to such sentiments as he 
uttered In the Tabernacle Sunday knows no more about the true religious or 
ethical evolution of man up from the cave man than the cave man knew 
about true religion.-Intet: Mountain Worker, Salt Lake. 

THE YELLOW SLAVE BECOMES THE MASTER. 

Money is the universnl language that everyone understands. But as any 
other language, It lends itself readily to the expression of great ideals as 
well as to base intentiom!; it may be a means of expressing joy as well as 
grief, exaltation as well as depression, hope or despair. But you are helpless 
in this world of our~ without money, and you must sell your self in order to 
get it. The value of both men and things is measured by money. If you In· 
quire of the worth of a naan, the answer is given In terms of money. 

It Is, therefore, only natural for men to strain every nerve in their ef· 
forts to acquire money af! fast as conditions will permit, without being over· 
lnquisltive as to the moral quality of the means employed in this endeavor. 
The consequences of this are the demoralizing of human society, the bru· 
talizing of men and women, the commercializing of the most tender human 
relations and the unscru:pulous sacrificing of human lives upon the altar of 
the golden cnlf. Even the minds of children are poisoned with the lust ar
ter money, and when their time comes for choosing a vocation, their ambi· 
tlon is not directed by a. desire to find the means of developing their lndl· 
viduality and giving it the fullest possible expresclon, ·but by the wish to 
make money. And they are, at least in many cases, compelled to do so, be
cause of the necessity to make a living. That Is what we call modern civil· 
ization. 

The servant, money, has become tha all-powerful master, and the master 
sacrifices nimself and what is best in him to the service of his yellow slave. 

I 

AN "EXTRA" IN HADES. 

It was a dull night in the office of the "Hades Pitchfork," hell' s sizzling 
daily. 

How can we escape this perversion? By doing away with the economic 
system which makes commodities out of human beings and recognizes no 
other obligation as binding among men than cash payment. It is Socialism 
which will emancipate mankind from the tyranny of the yellow slave and 
ostab11sh character, wUl power and social efficiency as the standard ot 'n.\l· 
man worth.-Buffalo Soc:ialist. \ 

The best demons on the whole staf! had b:len combing the dominion for 
twelve hours, and the best that could be dug up was some r&hashes on mine 
horrors, strtkes, railroad wrecks and an inciptent war scare in the United 
States and .l!\pan. 

But suddenly the monotony of the night was broken by a grizzled demon 
with red whiskers who dashed in the doer and made straight for the sanctum 
of Lucifer himself. This particular demon had spent his span on earth work
ing for the Associated Press, and everyone in the office knew that nothing 
but the sensation of a year could make him ru'lh 11ke this. 

The door to the inner sanctum banged shut and the outer office held its 
breath. The resultory rattle of machines cea3ed, small copy demons halted 
midway In their trips from the few spacers at work here and there to the 
doors of the composing room. The mahogany-nued demon who had been loll· 
ing over the city desk in the corner sat up and pushed a buzzer, yelling into 
a transmitter, "More steam below!" 

The door to the Inner sanctum swung open and the aforementioned 
grizzled demon issued forth, closely follow ed by "the old man," wearing the 
smile which only appeared on such occasions as the well-remembered night 
when the story of the white slave investigations reached the "Pitchfork." 

The star demon seated himself at a nearby desk, and seizing a sheet or 
asbestos paper, ran it Into the machine and grabbing a lighted cigarette from 
the fingers of a copy imp standing near, he bep,-an to pound out his story. 

Lucifer stood behind, looking over his shoulder, and tore the sheets from 
the machine almost before the last line was wr1tten. Glancing hastily at the 
first line i1e handed the copy to a waiting imp, who Immediately plunged head· 
long for the doors of the composing rocm. 

When the story was finished, old man Lucifer started for the door to 
the composing room, but was met half way by the copy imp with several 
sheets of steaming galley proof in his hand. 

The old man seized the proof and dropped Into the nearest chair, and all 
the rest of the demons gathered around. 

Looking over the shoulders of the old man they read : 
"Special to Heli.-The sensation of the earthly year is the election of Du 

Pont of the powder trust, and Hudson Maxim, ordnance expert, as honorary 
vice president s of the international peace forum . Carnegie of the steel trust. 
In a special interview, declares that war Is alm<mt at an end .... " 

- Indiana Socialist. 

AN ORIGINAL CAVE MAN HEARD FROM. 

An original cave man has developed in Salt Lake. As an apostle and 
oracle he utters from his cavern sentiments that would ho honor to a head 
hunter of Borneo. In the name of God and tru e religion. Charles W. Pen· 
rose. apostle and prominent Mormon journalist, advocates murder, carnage, 
the shedding of blood and the division of mankind in that most criminal and 
terrible division known-division into warring nations. 

Let. him speak for himf<Pif, what he says will r eprf>sen t to the reader more 
c!Parly than anything we can say this atrocious attitude in the name of holy 
religion. 

"Wa rls not lnexcll!mbly, religiously wrong," was a declaration made 
in the Mormon tabernacle Sunday afternoon by l•,ld<>r ChRrlf'!l \V. Penrose 
of the fir~t presidency of the church. In criticism of a twacP dav adc!ress dP · 
livered from the same platform a week before. "The time hasn't come when 
war can be abolished,'' he continued, "and war Is not always wrong. There 

LABOR AND THE JAPANESE QUESTION. 

While there has been gallons of Ink expended on the discussion of the 
Japanese question, and •eminent statesmen have made country-wide trips. in 
an e ffort to influence the official actions of California, there has been only 
one angle of the condltiions that have received consideration. Although the 
little brown men from Nippon have been active fac tors In the industrial life 
of California for a scorEl of years, It has only been of recent times that any 
objections have been ma.de to their presence. The uproar that is being raised 
against the little brown men Is not the result of any objection on the part of 
little or big business to the competition of the Jap to American labor, but to 
the fact that he is now competing with them on the farm and in business. 

Hailed as a Cheap, Efficient Worker. 

., 

So long as he was contented to devote his efforts to increasing the profits 
for the American land owner, he was eulogized as the savior of the state. As 
a porter, as a farm, dairy or orchard laborer, driving down the rate of wages, 
he was a valuable addition to the Industrial barons of the state. After the 
course of years, schooling himself in American methods and customs, Mr. Jap 
decided that he had learned his lesson, and began to put into practice for 
himself the efforts formerly expended in his master's behalf. In a small way 
at first, he offered no serious competition to the white business man, who 
anxious to keep the cheap labor in the state. encouraged those who branched 
into business. Today, the Japanese, with 850.000 acres of land under lease 
and owned, offers a seJrious problem to the white farmer and business man. 
Good enough to do the ir dirty work, but not good enough to own land and 
compete with them In the business world. 

The Wa1il Comes From " Cockroach'' Business. 

It Is not an uprising against the unfair competition offered to the work· 
ers In laundries, workshops, canneries, farms or orchards that causes the 
great stir. but you noti ce that It hinges on the ownership of the land. As 
workers they will be sti ll welcomed, but as farmers or merchants they are 
not wanted. It is the custom of our Industrial system to welcome any force 
that tends to rPduce cost of production, but beyond the ranks of a worker It 
Is •• t aboo.'' "Grind down the wages lind lower the standard of li.ving, but 
don't dare Invade the sacred realm of onr business. " Little business feels 
that it has been warm ing a viper, wh erPas the conditions that now exist are 
the natural outcome of the forces business Itself set in motion. 

On a Cross of Their Own Construction. 

The Japanese was a willing student. He learned his lessons rapidly and 
he learned them well. The same persistency which made him the dangerous 
factor on the industria.! field is hewing his success In the realm of business. 
\Ve refuse to weep ove, r the self-Inflicted tortures of the ·'cockroach' ' business 
man or farm er . We, :as workers, have had to furnish our own sympathy as 
well as seek for our own remedies. The business men drove our brothers 
and sisters out of whole California industrie!l with imported Japanese labor, 
and If the J ap. In turn, does the merchant and farmer up, we should worry. 
It Is too bad that these conditions maintain; that the little brown men should 
be so ungrateful as to leave his "sphere" and menace the prosperity of his 
bPnefactors. It is tooo bad that business men a re forced to suffer from the 
conditions the.y or thPir fathers promoted, but s uch are the unscrutable wA ys 
of Fate. They are being crucified on a cro~>s of their own constructlon.
Wyoming Labor Journal. 
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ARCHBISHOP HARKS BACK. 
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Women's suffrage must take Its pla~e with republicanism, free masonry 
and Socialism, not counting In the Jews, who uave been anathama from the 
beginning, as an "unchrlstlan,'' "Infidel," "at!le istlc" and devil worshipping 
llevlce which, If permitted, would "undermine religion" and ''destroy the fam
Ily." It is quite a s bad as the Coperniclaq theory before It was reconciled to 
the eternal truth. 

It seems that having a more Intimate acquaintance with "God's plan" 
than Cardinal Gibbons, who recently rebuked Inez Milholland for stating 
that Catholic ecclesiastics Insist that "faith and morals" are Involved In the 
question of women's suffrage, Archbishop Me'lsmer, speaking with the au
thority of his high office in the Roman church, says: 

" It we come to the question ()f equal rights, which Is the question of 
woman suffrage as It Is presented to us, then the question becomes for a 
Catholic, for a Christian, a religious question." 

are great mountains or coal. piled up In the shipping places on the coast or 
Alaska which the government at Washington will not permit to be sold? It Is 
because the government Is not sure that It has followed all the Intricate 
threads of Intrigue by whlcb small bodies or men have tried to get exclusive 
control of the coal fields of Alaska. The government s tands Itself suspicious 
of the forces by which It Is s urrounded. Simply to say, "We are not going 
to do anything about the forests,'' when the country needs to use the fore'sts, 
Is not a practical program at. all. To say that the people of the great state or 
Washington can't buy coal out of the Alaskan coal fields doesn't settle the 
question. You have got to have that coal sooner or later. And It you are so 
afraid of the Guggenhelms and all the rest of them that you can't make up 
your mind what your policies are going to be about those coal fields, how 
long are we going to walt for the government to throw oft Its fear? There 
can't be :1 working program !Until there is a free governm nt. The day wh en 
the government Is free to set about a policy of positive conservation, as dis
tinguished from mere negatlv·e reservation, will be an emancipation day or no 
small Importance for the development or the country. 
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The archbishop having discovered a religious question In equal suffrage, 
opposes the granting of the franchise to womeu. "God," he says, "has deter
mined that woman should be Inferior to man." Yet he Is willing to concede 
that when God determined woman's Inferiority, He did not propose to bar 
her from participating In school elections or from holding minor offices. It 
Is when women go to Congress that they run counter to the original plan. 
The arch bishop says: 

"There may be no objection to granting women a certain modified suf
frage. It makes a great deal of difference whAther a woman Is elected on 
the school board of a city or whether she be elected to the Congress of the 
United States." 

What I am Interested In Is having the government of the United State~ 
more concerned about human rights than about property rights. Property 
Is an Instrument of humanitY ;; humanity Isn 't an Instrument of property. And 
yet when you see some men riding their great Industries as If they were 
driving a car of juggernaut, not looking to see what multitudes prostrate 
themselves before the car and lose their lives In the crushing effect of their 
Industry, you wonder how lon,g men are going to be permitted to think more 
or their machinery than they think or their men. Did you never think of It ? 
- men are cheap, and machlnt3ry Is dear; many a superintendent Is dismissed 
for overdrlvlng a delicate mac:hine, who wouldn 't be dismissed ror overdrlving 
an overtaxed man. You can discard your man and replace him; there are 
others ready to come Into his place ; but you can't without great coat discard 
vour machine and put a new one In Its place. You are less apt, therefore, to 
look upon your men as the es!!entlal vital foundation part of your whole busi
ness. It Is time that property, as compared with humanity, should take sec· 
ond place, not first place. w,e must see to It that there Is no overcrowding, 
that there Is no bad l!anltatlollt, that there is no unnecessary spread of avoid
able diseases, that the purity of food Is safeguarded, that there is every pre
caution against accident, that women are not driven to Impossible tasks, nor 
chlldren permitted to spend tht~lr energy before It Is tit to be spent. The hope 
and elasticity of the race must be preserved; men must be preserved ac
cording to their Individual needs, and not according to the programs of Indus
try merely. What Is the use of having Industry, If we perish In producing It? 
It we die In trying to feed ournelves, why should we eat? It we die trying to 
get a foothold In the crowd, why not let the crowd trample us sooner, and be 
done with It? I tell you that there is beginning to beat In this nation a great 
pulse of Irresistible sympathy which Is going to transform the processes of 
government amongst us. The strength of America Is proportioned only to 
the health, the energy, the hop,e, the elasticity, the buoyancy of the American 
people.-The World's Work. 
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care lllAI t She may be a queen and make laws by divine right, but she becomes 

hopelessly Inferior when, Instead or being born to the purple, she Is elected 
to perform legislative functions. 

ER. 
It Is well to have these religious questions tn our political affairs cleared 

up by the voice of authority, so that we may know precisely what God's 
will Is before the voters or the Legislature and Congress seek to nullify it. 
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It is, however, confusing to lind men contradicting one another who pro
fess to know exactly what God's designs were when He labored six days and 
created the earth, fashioned Adam from the dust, breathed the breath of liCe 
Into him, subsequently causing him to fall into a profound slumber, and ex
tracting a rib surreptitiously, from which Eve, the first woman, was made. 
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There are bishops and archbishops and cal'dlnals who tell us that there 
Is nothing Irreligious In women's suffrage. 'fhere are none In the United 
States who denounce republicanism · because It was Introduced by "Infidels" 
and "atheists" and "heretics," though In Europe, even today, republicanism 
Is classed with Socialism, while one of the popes condemned it as "unchris
tian. " For It denies the doctrine of "divine right," upon which the papacy 
rests Its claims to temporal power. 

The archbishop's onslaught on women's suffrage Is to be placed In pam
phlet form and distributed by the Rev. Peter Deitz of the Militia of Christ. 
As a twentieth century survival of medievalism It should command a con
siderable circulation, revealing, as It does, the wide gult which separates 
modern civilization from the age of falth.-MIIwaukee Leader. SEWING SEEC)S FOR FUTURE TROUBLE. 

"RUNNING DOWN WHITE SLAVERS.'' 

An Undertaking that Portends More than People Generally Believe. 
Young Mr. Rockefeller Is still leading the vice crusade In New York. 

Another report has been put out, showing an enormous traffic In "white 
slaves." The "white slave" Is largely a myth. No one ever saw "white 
slaves" but the vice crusaders. The national government has been looking 
Into the traffic and the inspectors are discovering that most of the reported 
white slaves are anything but Innocent victims. An official of New York 
city, one In an excellent position to know the under side of things In the 
metropolis, told me not long since that the "white slave" feature or Gotham
He vice was altogether Imaginary. Men of the world, rounders everywh!'re, 
proclaim that the "white Riave" talk and writing Is a huge case of exaggerated 
sensational sentimentalism. There are plenty of women or evil 'lfe In all 
large cities, but these are not "white sl:1ves." The inmates of "houses" may 
be In debt to mistresses, but they are not held prisoners and cannot be. But 
as young Rockefeller is putting up the money for the "white slave" hunt, 
ot course, "white slaves" have to be produced. I'd think better of vice 
crusades In New York City It young Rockefeller wasn't financing them.- The 
same way with the Anti-Saloon League. ti would be more effective In many 
states, for prohibition, It It were not generally understood that the elder 
Rockefeller was, and Is, Its angel. There's nothing like stirring up a vice 
crusade or starting an anti-saloon tight to distract public attention from 
the Iniquities of certain corporations. A loud cry for the reform of vice and 
J!quor conditions Is the most effective of all red herrings to drag across 
the trail of the big economical mal efactors when· they are being pursued by 
the public. In this latest report from New York, one of young Mr. Rocke
feller's sleuths has discovered that girls do not enter on lives of shame 
because of poverty, but because they have been deceived in Jove. This Is 
a "dodge." Girls are seduced because ot too fond Jove; that Is true. But 
not every girl seduced enters upon a life of shame. Very rarely does a be· 
trayed girl whose parents have meaus go upon the town. She does not 
have to. Her parents take care of her. They hide her shame. Its fruit Is 
lost and the girl genP-rally marries and stays respectable. It Is the poor 
girl who, alter seduction, has to look for work. She cannot live without 
work. Her shame Is known. Such knowledge prevents her from securing 
employment. Her parents cannot help her. Her one recourse is to go upon 
the town. It appals good people to know how many women of the town 
are supporting their children, how many of them are giving of the wages of 
slu for the support of parents or the education of brothers or sisters. If 
this does not reveal an economic reason for prostitution, what does It re
veal? Of course, seduction has not an economic reason , though even In 
thi s It must be admitted that the girl whose family has means and some 
socia l position Is much less liabl e to meet a misstep than her poorer sister. 
She is better safeguarded in e very way Imaginable. The women on the 
town, of well-to-do antecedents, with an edueatlon. with refined connec
tions, is extremely rare. One In ten thousand is the proportion. That girls 
of good family and good circumstances do "fall," we all know, as they are 
but human, but they don 't fall so tar as the poor girls do, simply because 
they have not to support themselves. They can conceal their misfortunes. 
They are, thus, not shut off from honorable marriage. The poor girl, with 
her published shame, cannot marry, and cannot find work. It Is she who 
Is forced to sell herself. And this Is why and how poverty produces prosti
tution, despite the denials of young Mr. Rockefeller's vice or "white slaves 
sleuths."-From The St. Louis Mirror. 

WILSON'S ALASKAN POLICY. 

Conditions In the City of Washington are perhaps no worse than In 
any other city. Landowners :a.re more favored there than elsewhere be
cause half of the cost of the loc;a.l government Is borne by the Federal Govern
ment. This arrangement tend1s to make local taxes less and land values 
and ground rents higher. It is n fine arrangement for the landowners, but the 
condition of the classes who perform useful labor Is about the same as 
elsewhere. What that condition Is was shown In a report of the National 
Civic Federation, one of the numerous "philanthropic" organizations which 
oppose effective remedies for evils they claim to tleplore. This report says: 

" In Logan's court, In a little over half a block in length, there are 
nine houses of six apartment!! each. These fifty-four apartments at the 
rear are within a few feet of· tbe back of forty other apartments, contained 
In ten houses, which front Into Logan's court. The passage between these 
two rows of apartment houses :forms a second alley within the block. ·This 
alley Is used for garbage and trash cans and Is continually filled with 
washing strung on lines high lnr the air. By actual count It was round that 
there was one garbage can for each six apartments. Said a tenant: 'The 
basement rooms Is a little damp, but that isn 't the worst of it. The smell 
from them garbage cans Is awful. You see the folks that live upstairs don 't 
come down to put the garbage In the cans. They just throw It at the can 
and it never has a lid on and tlhe smell and flies Is something awful.' One 
outside toilet Is found here for each four families. 

From the same report the i~ollowlng account given by a teacher In one 
of the public schools, of her experience In searching for a truant child Is 
quoted: 

"The front room was extremely dirty with filth of many kinds and par
ticularly that of chickens on th.e floor. Over In one corner was a bundle 
ot rags, which had evidently .been used as a bed. There was no furniture 
In the room and the girl, who told me she was In service down town, but 
was visiting her aunt, led me i11to the kitchen. As no one was there, she 
said, 'come upstairs with me; my aunt Is upstairs.• I started, and when 
bait way up could see Into a ro><>m where a colored man was lying on the 
floor drunk, and I heard the voice of a woman, seemingly In altercation 
with him. Then the woman caJl,ed out, 'For God's sake, don't you bring any 
one up here !· I went back to the kitchen, and the woman came down there. 

"The room was so dark that I could scarcely distinguish her at first, 
but after a while I saw that her face was almost eaten away by a cancer, 
one of her eyes having been des:troyed. I asked her who the man was up
stairs. She said, 'He Is just a friend of mine. He works at the -- hotel and 
came down here to spend his afternoon off." J then asked about the little 
boy and she said he was the ch1ld of a woman who was In service down
town and who came to see him often and paid her a little something tot 
keeping him. 

The reason these conditions 'exist may be found on another page of the 
same report. Speaking of the Logan court teneme nts, It says. 

One man owns nine tenement houses of six apartments on Pierce street 
and · al so the ten houses of four :apartments each, making In all ninety-four 
apartments. One of the apartments In Logan's court is used as a repair 
shop fqr the janitor who looks after all the houses. The other thirty-nine 
rent for $7 per month each, and they bring In $273 per month. One set 
rents for $7 and another for $9 per month. The total .,ncome per month 
from these groups or tenements, assessed for taxation at $1 5,600, Is ap
proximately $714, or $8,568 per year. Note tha discrepancy between the in
come and the assessed valuation. This is another respect In which Wash
Ington Is a "model city." 

It Is not strange that such living conditions should breed thugs and 
rowdies, such as disgraced the nation at the time of the suffrage parade. 
Charles Edward Russell has well described this In the Coming Nation : 

You know what has been the embarrassment about conservation. The 
fede ra l government has not dared relax Its bold, because, not bona fide set
tlers, not men bent upon the legitimate development of gre.at states, but men 
bent upon getting Into their own exclusive control great mineral, forest and 
water resource.5, have stood at the ear of the government and attempted to 
dictate its policy. And the government of the United States has not dared re
lax its somewhat rigid policy because of the fear that these forces would be 
s tronger than the forces of Individual communities and of the public Interest. 
What we are now In dread of Is that this situation will be made permanent 
Why Is It that Alaska has lagged In her development? Why Is it that ther~ 

Along that line of march for more than a mile stood thou sa nds and 
thousands of young ruffians and rowdies, coarse, brutalized, savage bullies, 
that manifestly were without even a rudlml"ntary sense of common de
cency : vicious, depraved, Ignorant youth. Where do they come from ? To 
any experienced travel er In Am erican clUes they a re no novel s ight We 
are bringing them up like this by the thousano s In every city where human 
beings are crowded together like beasts and swarm and wallow In condi
tion s that crush out of th em every huma n Inst inct. These are the product 
of the slums 

Consider them carefully, you that dwell In purple and palaces. To-day 
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you are laughing because these unfortunate and benighted outgrowths or 
your system broke up a suffrage parade and voided their tobacco juice up
on these women. Look to it well. On anoth'3r occasion they will with as 
little compunction do far worse things to you. You have tolerated the 
breeding of this evil. Look out that it doesn't fall upon your own heads . 

. Congressman Henry George, Jr.. introduced a bill at the last session 
of Congress, which, if adopted, would have made a beginning at removing 
the cause of these evils. Of course it did not even come to a vote. To 
have let it get that far would have taken up some of the valuable time 
needed to vote appropriations for new battleships or support of the army in 
the Philippines.-San Francisco Star. 

SHORT AND SNAPPY. 

Random Raps at Exploiters and Hypocrites. 

There Is said to be a wide gap and a mighty difference bctwec~ Lhe 
lowest man and the highest ape. Without doubt this is true, for sc1ence 
has failed to discover an ape that will work 300 days in a year, and_ hand 
four-fifths of what he produces to another ape who gives him permtsswn to 
work. 

In connection with a mutiny in a Russian prison, the cable announces 
that "troops restored order." The world would be appalled If It knew but 
the tenth part of the tragic happenings connected with the restoration 
of order! 

The world would shrivel and die but for the workers. but the workers get 
least of the good things, while the shirkers get all. 

This is a world of ideas not of ideals. We cannot be true friends, or 
sisters, in a world of profits. 

If the worker has always been treated as a worm, it's a long worm that 
has no turning. ' 

In spite of the fact that matches are supposed to be made in heaven, 
some of them are tipped with brimstone. 

Ruskin on wage-slavery: What talk you workers of wages? Wbose 
is the wealth of the world but yours? Whose is the virtue? And do you 
mean to go on forever, leaving your wealth to be consumed by the idle, and 
your virtue mocked by the vile?" 

Morality and political economy, says Balzac, unite in repelling the in
dividual who consumes without producing. 

The starting point of the development that gave rise to the wage-laborer 
as well as to the capitalist was the servitude of the laborer.-Man:. 

Professor Huxley was scarcely a Socialist, but he was a man of humani
tarian instincts, and was keenly alive to the horrors of the existing social 
system. "If I thought that civilization would not get past the present 
stage," he said, "I would hail the advent of some comet, to sweep the whole 
away to oblivion." 

Charity helps a few for a little whole. Labor wants to make it possible 
for people to assist themselves for all time. 

In a state, pecuniary gain is not to be considered to be prosperity, but 
its prosperity will be found in rlghteousness.-confucius. 

When meat trade people combine to put up the price, it may ~ertainly 
be called joint action. 

"More for Need and less for Greed" Is good. "All for Toil and naught 
tor Spoil". is better. 

Socialist propaganda Is not the protest of ignorance. If it were all 
the old parties would be uttering it. 

Charity is like pouring water down a chimney, and keeping the doors 
open. The hole will never fill. 

The desire of riches does not proceed from a natural passion wtthin us, 
but arises rather from vulgar, out-of-doors opinion of other people.-Plutarch. 

The non-workers are ever increasing. Improvements in machinery are 
continually driving men and women out of employment. At the other end 
of the scale the great increase In production is enabling more idlers to live 
on dividends drawn from trusts. Those who work must keep those who 
don't work. 

The hideous and savage struggle for a crust Is quite unnecessary. Ma
chinery bas made possible production on such a gigantic scale that if every
one worked, and none loafed on rent, interest, and profits, and none were 
unemployed, and none were engaged in useless work, such as soldiering, lack
eying, etc., there would be plenty of necessaries of life for everyone, and 
each would require to give very little labor to this work. 

Fasting is regarded as a good cure for indigestion. If continued long 
enough 1t is a sure cure for all troubles of life. 

we are supposed to get our halo later on, but people with money are 
anticipating events by wearing one on earth. 

One of the charges urged against Jesus was: "He stlrreth up the peo-
ple." He was an agitator.-Westralian Worker. 

A WISH. 

Do you wish the world were better? Let me tell you what to do: 
Set a watch upon your actions, keep them always straight and true; 
Rid your mind of selfish motives, let your thoughts be clean and high
You can make a little Eden of the sphere you occupy. 

Do you wish the world were wiser? Well, suppose you make a start 
By accumulating wisdom In the scrap-book of your heart; . 
Do not waste one page on folly, live to learn and learn to live; 
If you want to give men knowledge you must get it ere you give. 
Do you wish the world were happy? Then r emember day by day 
Just to scatter seeds of kindness as you pass along the way; 
For the pleasure of the many may be ofttimes traced to one, 
As the hand that plants the acorn shelters armies from the sun.-Exchange. 

I 
. 

Jn -tmoriam. 
Bis!:>~e. Arizona, May 25, 1913. 

I 
Whereas, Brother J . M. Cox, a member of o isbee Miners' Union No. 106, 

Western Federation of Miners, sustained an injury while at work in one of the 
mines at Courtland, Arizona, which caused his death on the following day; 
be It 

Resolved, That this union extend its deepest sympathy to his bereaved 
wife, relatives and friends; and, be It further 

Resolved, That a copy of this resolution be sent to the deceased's r ela
tives, a copy spread on the minutes of this meetinf;. a copy be sent the Min
ers' Magazine for publication, and as a furth er token of respect to our de· 
parted brother, our charter be draped for a period of thir~y days. 

W. E. HOLM. 
FRANK BROWN, 
JAMBS RODGERS, 

Committee. 

rcl[roETICAL Ill~ 
'THE FIRST BACHELOR. 

When Adam "hatched" in Paradise, before the cook had come, 
He found his housework irksome and it was neglected some. 
Ad wasn't lazy, either-he was up at early dawn-
But he wouldn't air the bedding and he wouldn't sweep the lawn. 
And the serpent heard him muttering "I won't wear any clo'es 
Until I find a good fig leaf on which the button grows." 
Beneath the couch Edenic was collected such a store 
Of miscellaneous rubbish as was never seen before.; 
While in the primal kitchen was a mess which I declare 
Was quite enough t o make a Christian woman swear. 
Then the Lord looked in upou him and He gave an awful groan 
"It is not good, I see,'' He said , "that man should be alone." ' 
And all terrestial tJrouble from that very date began, 
For Adam soon thereafter had become a "family man." 
He had planted hogs in Eden, sown his "garden sass" and thrived 
But he left the dishes standing till the day that Eve arrived. ' 

-Walter Hurt in the Culturist. 

TIEN LITTLE ROUGHNECKS. 

Agnes Thecla Fair. 
Ten Uttle roughnecks went out to dine; 
One overate, and then there were nine. 
Nine little roughnecks di scussing 'fairs of state; 
One spoke of Democrats, then there were eight. 
Eight Uttle roughnecks banded close together; 
All talking six hours in any kind of weather. 
Eight little roughnecks, all with kilcwing eyes, 
Knocked out King Capital because they were wise. 
Bight little roughnecks, all keeping mum, 
Copped off the industries and made things hum. 
A really, r eally roughneck always wants more; 
Out he reached and grabbed the land, with water rights galore. ' 
Just where to put King Capital, no f'ne could tell; 
We asked a really roughneck, who said, "Go to h-1! " 

THE STUDENT'S HERITAGE. 

Frederick Frye Rockwell. 

Hark! Have you caught the warning in the wind that sweeps the world? 
Or have your ears been deaf to It, and have your eyes been turned 

So fix edly upon the Past, that round about you whirled 
Unnoticed and unheeded the revolt of the .aarth's spurned? 

You shall not long stay blind to it; they cannot long shut out 
With ivied wall and book and gown the living world beyond. 

The stirring tread of marshalled men, tbe struggle's charge and rout 
Shall reach you yet, and grip you in Its world-inclusive bond! ' 

Your heritage, your heritage-the blood that's led the fight 
For freedom from all tyranny, for human rights, for man

Why leaps it not to batUe now, where in the van of Right 
The bugle-call to danger sounds, as since the strife began? 

Your heritage, your heritage-the knowledge of the years 
Poured in your laps: unstlnted from the myriad-handed dead; 

Abandon not their trust to you while wrong yet re-appears: 
The war for Right HUll calls, as when your sires and their si res bled! 

-Intercollegiate Socialist. 

IN THE SLUMS. 

By Alexander Blume. 

The mingling of a thousand babbling tongues 
Comes: noisily upon the ear; 

The coughing from a thousand bleeding lungs 
Arises, chilling us with fear: 

The waillng of wan babes, sickly and thin, 
Gasping amid the sweltering heat, 

The low and hissing voice of hideous sin, 
The drunkard reeling down the street. 

The harsh, shrill laughter of chil!lren at play, 
And boisterous cries from revelers' dens : 

The chill miasma of filth and decay 
Arising from the human pens; 

The slow and stealthy tread of brooding crime, 
The moaning victims of murderous fight; 

High over all the pall of dirt and slime--
God, what a scene-the slums at night! 

Yet those who live and act those awful sights 
Are human beings, pul sing life; 

The image of their kind. who from the heights 
Of opulence ignore this strife; 

Filled wi t h the hottest of fi erce pass ion's fires, 
They love and hale and live and die, 

And, too, are subject to the same desires; 
In joy they laugh: in pain they cry. 

Thus from the very day when life began, 
To toil and struggle has been their lot, 

Crushed by the cruel, rapacious hand of mnn 
Here th ey are forced to stay and rot. ' 

Far away from sunshine's joyous Jight 
And nature's pure, sweet bal1:1 of health 

They live in r ealms of black, eternal night-' 
Their masters gorge and swill in wealth. 

But slowly gathering within their veins 
Is venom, born of aeons of bate; 

In silence grim they bear their racking pains 
With muscles tense the hour they wait; ' 

Comrades, r ejoice, the hour draws daily near 
Of blessed freedom, joy and light. 

Well may the bloated slavers cower in fear 
As they view Labor's growing might. ' 

I 
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Directory of Local Unions and Officers-Western Federation of Miners. 
ORA.S. D. MOYER. Pre .. deat ..•..•••.••••••••• IOIIBaU~4Bid~.,DeaYer,O.Ie, .J, 0. LOWNJDT . , •••••••••••••••••••• 4150 Nol'tll ldalao atreet, Blltie, ~~~= 

OIITJOIDJU, ' j IIIXIIIOt7TIVB BO.AllD. 

0. JD. lllA.HONEY, Vlee Pre.ldeat .............. GOG BaU .... d Bld~., DeaYer, o.lo. VANOO TJDB.ZIOH ................... 801 Ballro.d Balldl .. , n:ac::• c?i ... 
ERNIDST Mll..L!I, Seereta1'7-Treaa111't'r •••••••• eolllallroadBlq.,Deayer,o.& .. WILLIA..Il DAVIDSON •• • ••••••••.•••••••• • ••• .l'few DeaYer, B o ....... 
JNO, 11. O'NEILL. JDdltor Blaer.' H-.ulae ••••• toiS Ballro.d BJ .. ., Deayer, o.&e. GUT JD. 110.1 IDB •••••••••••••• • •••••••• • • ••• • • • •••• Boll: aoo, J .. Ua, ..... 

LIST OP UNIONS I I LIST OP UNIONS 

No. Name No. Name 

ALASKA 
109 Dou,rlu leland ... Wed P. J. DoWD8 ..... F. L • .l.IRrom •••• 188 Dou,rlu 
1~ Knik M U ............................... Frank Boyer ........ Knlk 
162 Ketchikan .•••... Thure A. B. MacDonald G . .E. l'aup.... 75 Ketchikan 
240Nome ....•..•••.. Sat J J.Wacheahelmer .. AlbertiBraten :l)9Nome 
193 Tanana M. W .• :. ~uee Emil Poua •••••. Daniel McCabe ...•.. Fairbanu 
188 ~ONA ...... 'luee Thoe. WilUame .. c. F. McCallum 262 Valda 

106 Biebee ........... Sun P. H. Finn ...... G. S. Routh ...... 288 Biebee 

.IONNESOTA 
166~=~..0· .......................... H. w. Rlihonen ..... Hlbblna 

2S1 Bonne Terre ........... Fred Wrlaht, ..... Preeton Shumake 485 BoOlle Terre 
221 Carterville M. U ....... Ju. A. Housman Frank Short... 231 Oarten!lle 
~ DeelQ8e .......... Sat M. C. Dufour .... John Thurman. 638 Deeljf,e 
230 Doe Run ......... Thur JIUDee Mltchell ... W. E. Willlame ...... Doe un 
242 Elvlne M. M ..... Tues Wm. Kinne:v .... Rufue Blaylock .. 236 ElTID• 
226 FlatBher ........ Mon J. 0. Beera ...... J, L . Johneon ... 57' FlatBI;rer 

77 Chloride ......... Wed Wm. P.Mahoney !'aul E . White. 63 Chloride 
89 CroWD Kina ...... Sat Eric Bloom ...... 0. A. Tyler.... so Crown Kina 

150 Dou,rlu M & S ... Tues M. J. Dunn ..... 1<' . A. Balli.naer .. 211 Dou,rlu 
::S ~~~~= M & S .... M. M. Walker ... A. c. Leonard ........ Freder ktown 

Smeltermen '• U. . • •••.. Willard Lackey. . A. L. Hill. • • • . . . 128 Herculaneum 
60 Globe ............ Tuee Louie Paae ...... Matt. A. Kalab ... lin! Globe 
79 Jerome .......... Thur Wm. J. Gre:v ..... T. D. Phifer ..... 726 Jerome 

118 .McCabe.·.··.···· Sat Walter .Marcus .. . A, E. Comer.... 80 McCabe 
836 Miami M. U ..... Wed Kenneth Ola;vton. J, A. Lllee...... 836 Miami 

217 Joplin ........... Wed J, D . Hunter .... John A. Laclra:v. 300 Joplin 
236 Leadwood ........ Tuee Wm. A. Barton .. Byron Troutman. 163 Leadwood 
192 Mine La Motte .M U .... J. c. Spra:v ...... D. L. Abby .......... MlueLaMot~ 
268 St. Louie S. U .•. .Mon Joee Bodu9~z .. . Manuel.Menedez. 72ll S.Bdwy,tSt. L 
232 ffoeperit:v ............. Sam Biack~eC~ae .. D. A. Johneon.. ZT ~'bro? ll28 Pinto Creek.····· Wed B. L. H81ldel'80n. J. Adair Glbeon ...••. Bellerue 

124 Snowball .•••.•.. Wed F. J. Bell ..••.•.. Thoe. A. French ~ Goldroade 
136 Superior .M. U .. · Tuee Ola;vton Brown ... W. H. DowlJna ...... Superior 

BRIT, OOLUH BIA ! 216 LaborTemple 
216 Britannia .............. Albert Gill ....... D. A .. Rowan .. . l Vancouver 

226 ebb Olty ....... Thur C. C. Davill ...... Lee Lashley ........ ·· N e k Cl1 Y 
219 :nJ>N~A ............................. I.M.Sidenatirc.ker .... 80 t:v 
117 Anaconda M & S. Fri BernardM:cOarth:v .Martin Judae .... '78 Anaconda 

22 Greenwood ...... Sat Fred Aum ...... Wm. Lakewood .. 124 Greenwood 
161 Hedley M & M ... Wed 0. M. Stevena ... T. B. Wille:v ..... 876 Hedley 
100 Klmberl:v ........ Sat Wm Fleminll ... M.P.Vllleneuve ..... Kimberly 
71.Moyle M. U ..... Sat Geo.'D. Gardner. Jae. Roberta ........ : .Mo;vie 
96 Neieon ..••••••••. Sat 0. Harmon ••••••• Frank Phlillpe ••• 106 Neieon 
8 Phoenii .......... Sat Dan Patei'I!OD .... D. A. VJanaux .. '2il' Phoenix 

181 Portland Oanal .. 12th Dan Bartholomew Cu Davie • • • • • • '¥1 Stewart 
88 Boelland •.•..•••. Wed Samuel Stevena . . Herbert Varooe .. m Boelland 
81 Sandon .M. U .. .. Sat .................. A. Shllland .. • .. K Sandon 
t6 Silverton ..••.••.. Sat Alex Matheeon ... Kenny .Molnnie. 86 Silverton 

lUI Tenda .......... Sat B. E. Thomton .. Harr:v McG~or ..... Van Alida 
106 Trail M ct S ...... Mon Geo. Caetel. ..... B'rank Campbell 28 TN1l 
86 Ymlr ............ Wed A. Buqreee ....... W, B. Mc&aao ... 606 Ymlr 

OALIFORNIA 
136 Amador Co.M.M. Fri Ju. Stapleton .... JameeGlambruno .... Sutter Creek 

23Buin ............ Wed Henry Berg ...... D.B.McOord .... 166~art 
7 BeltMountaln .... Sat Fred Milton ..... Chis. Schobeq.. 4 Be 
1 Butte ............ Tuee Dennie Murphy .. James Oaaidy .. . 1407 utte 

83 B John Hartlpn, Rec. Se cy. Fin. S ecy. B tte 
91 C utte Enalneen .. Wed W. T . Sodden ... A. 0. Da we..... .. 229 C u biD 

1 or biD 1l & M .... Wed AI Smltchfer .... J amee Belcher .. 3 G or 
82 garnet .......... Thur Peter SichYeland . Nela Seadin .......... phflliet b 

1' O:Ut; .. · .... · .. Tuee M . .McDonald .... C. H. True .. .. .. 280 G t I?F J1!W a: H t alie M & 8 Tuee A. H. Race ...... ..l. B. Pettilfrew. 1700 Hreah •.lie 
17 Ir uaheeville M. u ....... Clem Finley ..... .E. w. Pickett ........ sua ~lVI 
1076 Judfon.~~~tain ........................... J'ohn McMullan ........ ?idnor 

........ ountaln. Sat M. M. Dr;vden . .. Perr:v Decker .•.. 567.....,. en. 
112 ~ville M · U · .. Mon Cbu. Thomes ... Mike Millan . • • • • 66 ~ysllllle 
lBl
ill PNo ~~ .. Sat Wm. A. Cameron H. I . .McDonald. 68 ...,enda 

ony-'"' M ..... 1-8Sa E. M. Freeman .. J. F . .Milliaan ... ro6 .oony 
61 Bodle ............ Tuee F. T. Boech ..... J. M. Donohue... 6 Bodle 
66 Oalavaru ........ Wed W. E. Thompeon. W. S. Held ....... ?21 Anael'• Camp 

lU French Gulch .•.. SuAft Alex .McSween ... Wm . MairuJre ••• 12 French Gulch 
~ ~~b~w"" Mon Ed . Slavlne ...... ..Ml.keMcLau,rhlln 187 ~enbura 
2li W~ .... 24Sat LouliMiller ...... 0. 0 . Sweene;v... · wm!'to 

80 Grue Valley ..... Fri Stepheh Jones .. . C. W. JelikW .... 199 Gr .. Valley 
169 Graniteville ...... Sat W. E. K:vle ....... A. C. Travie..... . GranlteTIUe 

1
99 Hart ............. f'J:ee Ohu. Franaen .. . J. M. Snorf..... . 87 Hart 
7' Kennett.......... ur .................. N. N. Enemark.. N Kennett 
"Bandabura ....... Sat J. P. Burna ..... E. A. Stockton. 2A8 Bandebura 

l90 Zortm n · .... ... . ..... R. F. Wh;vte ..... Geo . Ballentine.. A Whltc Db 
NEV~A· ...... Tuee Fred Broneon .... E. L. R. Snow... . om 

~A~r~¥· U.... Dan Wilson ...... E. J. Cody...... . ~~ra 
B ... M ..... 1.S Tu J obn Inman . .... S. H. Hartwia .. . 8.'1 Hill 

246 Bullion .......... Tuee Wm . .Kldd ....... Al Molll'an....... top 211 Skidoo .....••.••. Thur Pat .Moore . . . • . . V. Hendereon . · · 866 Skidoo 
121 ~Qtj~~ ... t~ Fred Daniele ..... 0. L. Anthon;v.:: 16 OhlneeeOamp 

266 Eureka .......... Tnur William Glbeon .. J. H . Jur;v....... 18 ~= 
~ Fairview ......... Wed Wllllam Dunne .. J. A. Herndon... 26 r.'! 

6A Gold Hill ........ Mon Thoe. Leahy .... . F. L. Clark.. .. .. 116 G!>ld =ll 
M Br;van ............ Sat Jae . Penaluna ... John Elder ...... 1M Ophir 

1.:! Caetle Bock .M&S JohnS. Adlock .. Frank M. NJero . 5Z7 Salida, 
88 8loud Oit;v ....... Mon John .Mahoney ... Ab<t Waldron .... S r.-dville 
00 reede .. . .••..•.. Tue Wm. S:vmee ..••. Erneet Peareon • • MS Creede 

286 OrippleOreek D 0 Wed Wm . Nolan ...... John Tumey..... Victor 
180 Dunton .......... Sat Chae. A. Goble •.. BobtBLlppincott 9 Dunton 
U EJabt Hr. M&S T.T Tony Romeo .... M. M. Hickev ... 933 Denver 
86 tlarfleld M. U. , • . ................. Harr:v Croeb:v • .. . Salida 
M Kerber Oreek .. . . .. • . . . . . .. .. .. .. . . .. . . . . p. J . B;vrne . .. .. Bonanza 
16 Oura:v ...•••.••••. Sat John Kneilller .•.• J . .E. Com mine. . 298 Oura:v 
6 Pitkin County .... Tuee W. B. Cole ...... Geo. W.Smith ... 1<MG Aapen 

AS Pueblo S . Union Tues Louie Koroaec . . . Chae . PQiorelec •. 755 Pueblo 
86 Rico .. .. .. .. .. • .. Sat John A. Shaver .. Harry E. Fr:v.. .. '70 Rico 
'<>St. Elmo M. U.. JamesDl(l'fman .. P. O'Brien.. .... St. Elmo 
*I SilYerton ......... Sat Tbeo . A. Boak .. . R. B . .MacKenzie 168 Silverton 
68 Telluride ......... Wed RWIII8ll Foeter .... B. B. Shute .. .. .. 278 Telluride 
69 Ward ............ B'ri Lew Nichoie ..... J.D. Orme ...... 1ll6 Ward 

IDAHO 
10 Burke ............ Fri 
63 De Lamar ........ Mon 
11 Gem .. ........... Tuee 
9 Mullan ........... Sat 

86 Sll ver City ....... Sat 
17 Wallace .......... Sat 

ILLINOIS 

Tom Clark ....... Wm. Tome .... .. 
A. Eastecbrook .. Wm.Hawkins .. .. 
Ed. John8ton •... N. L. Llnilaten . . 
L.A. Bi shop .... B. G .Yocum . .... 
H . A. Snyder .... P . W. ScbUlllaker 
J. S. Hall ....... HerbertJohnaon. 

168 Burke 
19 DeLamar 

117 Gem 
30 Mullan 
67 Silver City 

107 Wallane 

210 Alton S. U ....... Sun F. o. Britt ....... Frank A.Lovell,80'S .L.Sta., St. 
Louie, .Mo. 

Wl Collinnille S . U. Wed Leon. Femandez Carl Kreider . ........ Collinsville 
American Sec:v ., 1 03 C randle St. 

18~ T Oerilo Blanco, Sp anieh Secy 
Sandoval S. U.... uee Robt. Wallace ... C. Andereok. .... • Sandoval 

218 KANSAS -3Sa 
BlueBepidsM&M 1 t Wm. Wright ..... A. E. Haneon . .. 11111 Blue Baplde 

287 Dearlns S. U. . . . · • • • • • Geoqe .Morrleon. Geo. W. Morrieon U6 Collinsville. 
289 Pttteburs s. U . . ...... · ........................................ Pittsbura 
2a8 Altoona S. U.. • .. .. .... John Morrieon ... W. J . Green. .. .. .. .. Altoona 
227 Caney S. U ....... Tuee W. B. Frick ..... B. Hobeon....... 74 Oane:v 

KENTUCKY 
~ Crafae M. U ............ Holt Warren ..... Hoyt Warren ........ Owlnasville 
momG~ . 

2U Amaea, .M. W ..... 1-3 Su ,Jacob Taleo ...... John KivlmakJ .. 
~ Beeeemer ........ Wed. Matti Kevarl ..... H . B. Snellman .. 
:.nJ Copper ... ...... .. Suarn PeterJedda ...... John E. Auttila .. 
196 Crystal Fall!! . 1st& ~!<~ Sun Antti Rrsberg ... Axel Kolin en ... .. 
000 Hancock Copper . Sun .. Nick Urbanac .... Carl E. Hietala .. . 
ln Iron .Mountain .. . ........................ Axel Fredrickeon. 

184 Amaea, Mich. 
381 Bessemer 
26 Calumet 
K Oryetal Faile 

217 Hancock 
323 IronMountain 

815 W. Fleahiem 
163 Ironwood ........ · · .. · · Lorence Verboe .. H . B, Snell man. . 13 Ironwood 
129 Keweenaw M . U ....... Sidney Thor.nae .. Andrew !'ietala.. .. Ahmeek 
~15 Maee Oity M. U .. 1-3Su A . .E. Butt~~ ...... Jacob Valnloupaa 91 M .. Cit)' 
lll8 N~J~~aunee ........ Sun9a Antti Luttinen ... K. 0 . Saarleta... .. Nepunee 
li08 Palatka . ...••••. Sun V. B . Maeon . .•.. Fable Burman ... "1 Iron River 
196 South Bange ..... 1.a8at Arvld Vlitanen .. . Henry Kukl .... 002 South Ranlre 
:1311 Winthrop M W ... Mon Adolph Stuen . ... Thoe. Ola;vton ... 7' National Mine .... ·················· ....... ·················· ................................... . ............................ ·················· ·········-········ .... ·············· .... ······ ············ ...... ·················· .... ................................ . .... ·· ················ ······ ·················· ...................... ·············· .... ·················· ...... ·············· ···· ........ .......... ................. . .... ···· ········ ······ ...... ·················· .. .................... ····· ········· .... ·················· ······ .................. ·················· ................. . 

.• ·· ·· ········•····· ······ ······· ··········· ·········•oo•••••• ••• o oo••······ ···· 

!ITATJD AND DISTRIOT UNIONS, 

Utah State Union No. 1, W. F. M., Park City, Utah .............. · .... .. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . • . . . . . . • . . • . . . • • . . • . . . • . . . . . . . J. W. Morton, Secretary 

Dletrlct Association No. S, W. F. M., Sandon, Brltleh Columbia .•••...•.• 
..... .. ................... . ..•..•.. . ...•.•..• Anthony Shill and, Secretary 

Coeur d'Alene District Union No. 14, W. F. M. ...•••..••••••.•....... • . . 
. . ... . . . .. ... . . . .. .. .. ... ..• .... .. ....•. .. Wm. Toms, Secretary, Burke, Idaho 
Iron Di1trlct Union No. 15, W. F. M. . •.•••..•..•••...•..... .. .......... 

......• .. ..• Fable Burman, Secreta.ry, P. 0. Bos 4U, Iron RJver, Mlchl&'aD 

261 We.······ • · • • · · Tbur J. D. MeDon aid. Arthur McDonald 28 Kimberl;v, 
261 L:von&Ormab;v<Jo U.Mo Hu,rh Farley ..... Henrys. Rice ....... Mound HoUle 
2A8 Luok:v Boy ....... Thure Wm. McOall ..... J. M. Krippner .. 87 &uck:v Boy 
241 Manhattan ....... TwJ. Sam .Ed . Smith .. Wm. Hess ....... 166 .... anhattan 
262 .Maeon · .......... Frl H. YouniJ ........ Fred Maxwell.... 64 Muon * Millere ........... Wed Joe Butchlnaon .. Ohae. Shea1f..... 76 Mlllere 
i68 Pioche ........ • .. Mon W. S. Oarman . .. Pat .Martin .......... Pioche 
~7 Bound .Mountain. Fri F . .M. Witt ....... w. J. Burke..... F Round M'tn 
266 Seven Trou,rhe ... Fri A. M. Olark ..... w. M . Schrader . «Seven ~ouah 
92 Silver Olt;v .••••.. 2.4 Tu w. D. Bobohm .. J. w. Hickey • . • . 76 Silv_er C1ty 

363 Silver Peak ...... Tuee Joe GJDot ....... J. s. Norman... 90 Blair. 
:138 Steptoe M & S · • · · .Mon Bert Thayer .•.••. .E. J. Wbale:v . . . . 338 ~cOill 
255 Thompeon .M.&S. Tuee John Wrfaht ..... Joe c. Y~er .... 1hompecn 
m Tonopah ........ Tuee Thoe. M . Faaan. Thoe. McManus.. 11 Tonopah 
81 Tuacarora ........ Wed Cheeter D. Lamar Herman Seivel'll . . 67 Tuaca.rora 
t6 Virlrinla ......... Fri Ju. P. SulliTBD .. Wm . O'Laar:v.... l VJraiDia Clt;v 

3150 Wonder M. U .... Frl A • Smith J K Hende~n Wonder 
NEW J .E.RSEY '•· ..... . . ' ·- ' 

266 Franklin Fur.M.S ...... Mark Sedusk:v ... Mike Za4rllnlky .. . Franklin Furnace 
267 l'erth Amboy S.U ..... . Geo. Pastrilr ..... .Marjan Maslowski Perth .Amboy 
268 Wbarto M U . 7'7 ~ta!-0 St . Wh 

NJi:W :.moo ...... Wm. Stanlick .... P. H . o Bnen ... 36 arton 

82 ~~N.afA" ...... H. A. Amott ..... F. C. Oampbell.. 1 MQ8ollon 

f:~~M'tS Mon Joe. Irick ........ Wm. Ran.om .... 615A21Cheyenne 
ON'rARI~S. ·Wed J. W.McWilUame A. B. Alger ...... liM Colllnaville 

lta Cobalt ........... Sun Anthony .Mailloux A. Nap Gauthier. U6 Oobalt 
U7 Cordova M. U ... SuAft Terrj' Fitzpatrick Louie .Me:ver . . . . . Oord9va Mine 
UO Elk Lab .•...••. Sun W. H. McCaule:v Bobt. Oampeie . . 348 Elk Lalle 
182 Glll'IOn .M . U ............................ .Mlk Rautlanen.. . Gar10n M1nes 
1M Gowpnda · ·••· ·. Sun Dan McMillan ... Pat DwJer ...••.. 610 Gowganda 
1~ Porcupine, M. U. Sun .M.P. Guine:v ... Jamea Dogue .... 521 So. Porcupine 
148 Silver Denter .... . Sun ll'rank Galfney ... Joe. E. Redmond . Silver Centar 
188 ~~~~0~.&M.U. .. ................ Frank Snellman. • Sudbury 

188 Comucopia .... •· Sat Wm. Bentle:v .... Louie Schneider. 62 Comucopla LJ 
~Bourne .......... . C. B. Shaw ...... J. N. Gambll .... Bourne 

SOU'IIII D.AKO TA 
12 Black Hille D . U. . J. Nor man ....... Tboe. Gorman.. . . Lead 
68 Galena ........... Wad Ohlls. Larson .... E. L. Delaney... 51 Galena 
19 Maitland M & M .. Thur John Sanford .... J. A. Sanford.... . Maitland 

T!!;XAS 
78 El Paso M. & S. U ...... Jose Marla Ibarra Epifano Reaulado 781 El Paeo 

UTAH 
159 Alta M. U ........ Wed Joe McMillan ... J. H. Wiechert . .. ... . Alta 
67 BJnaham ......... Sat P. J . McKenna .. E. G. Locke..... N Binaham Cn, 

all Salt Lake M & S . Tuee .MattAUlrevich ... .Marion Leake .... 802 SaltLake Cit)' 
161 Tintlc District ... Sat Jamee B. Hanley J. W. Morton.... R Eureka 
199 Mercur ••.•••••.. Sun John Grar.han ..• P. J . Kelly . ... .. 616 Mercur 
198 Ophir M . U...... • Albin Swaneon .. . Wm.J. Penney .. 96 Ophir 
1" Park Cit)' •••••••. Thure Martin Kell:v ...•. Fra·ak Towey ••.. 891 Park Olty 
002 Tooele . ...•. . .... Tuee Louie Franke . .•. P . V. Morell • • . . 308 Tooela .; 

WASBING'l'ON 
2U Loomie .......... Sun Fred Baldwin .... Geo . Bowen . .... 62 Loomle 
28 Republic ......... Tuee W.M. McFarland Bobt. P. J~&ckeon 164 Republic 

WISOONSIN 
213 Hurle:v M. U . . .. Sun 0 . Martin ........ Emanuel De Meio 'Hurle:v 
212 Pence M. U ..... l-3Su Jim Perella ...... FelixBarbacorl.. 24 Pence 
... . .... ............................................... ............ . ...... .. .. ....... .. . ....... ... ....... ....... ····· · ................... . ....... ............... . ........ ....... . 
.. • 0 ••••••••••••••••• •• ••••• • •••• • •• • • 0 • • ••••• • • 0 • • ••••••••• 0. 0 • •••• 0 •••••• 0 • ••••• 0 

A UXILIA.RIElS. 
Desloge Ladlee' Auxiliary, Desloa-e. Mo ................ Ethel Thurman, Secretal')' 
Independence Ladles' Aux. No. 3. Central City, S. D ... Mary Trenbotb, Secr etary 
Elvlns Ladl es• Auxiliary No. ll, Elvina, Mo . . ....• , .. Mrs. Ste lla Ratley, Secret&rT 
Eureka Ladl es' Auxiliary No. 4, Eureka, Uta.h •• • ... ... . Ida Wh eeler, Secretary 
Hancock Lau iPs ' Aux. No. 5, Hancock, llt lc h . . ·-. Hulda Saari, Sec 'y, Box 217 
Lead City Ladl es' Au x il iary No. 6 Lea d, S. D ..•.. Poll y Chris tianse n, Secretary 
Lead wood Lad lee' Auxil iary, Lead wood, Mo ..... .... . . . Grayce Davt•. Secr etarT 
F la t R iver L ad ies ' Auxi lia ry No. 7, F la t Hivl' r , :.'lfo . . Mrs. L. R. Gt ll, Secre tary 
Negaunee Ladl es' Auxllinry No. 8, Neg aun ee, Mich . . . .. Sen la .Jy lha, SecretarT 
Stumpton L. A. No. H, LeadvJlle, Colo . . .. . P.os e Trevlaon, Box SSJ, Secretary 
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Three dif. 
feren t kinds 
of tobaccos 
carefully 
blended are 
inDryCli· 
mate Cigars. 

They are 
made by 
skilled, sat· 
isfied union 
labor. 

You will 
like the rich, 

.pleasing 
aroma and 
the delicate, 
m i 1 d flavor 
of 

Exact length 
and •hape of 
Dry Climate-
Mohawk Sllle. 
2 FOR 25 CTS. Dry 

Climate 
Havana 
Cigars 
The Soli• Clgu Co., lll.aker. DenYf!r. 

SUBSCRIBE 
F'OR THE 

MINERS' 
MAGAZINE 

OFFICIAL ORGAN 

....... ' . 
-WESTERN FEDERATION Of 

MINERS 

SUBSCRIPTION Sl PER YEAR 

Miners' Magazine 
605 Railroad Building 

DENVER, COLO. 

BISBEE, ARIZONA. 

BLUNT BROTHERS & WALKER 
DRY CLEANING 
HATS BLOCKED 

CLOTHES WllH THE LABEL 
Phone 330 

Brewery Gulch Bisbee, Ariz. 

B. C. FEDERATIONIST 
Published weekly at Var.couver, 9. 

C. Own"d Jolnlly by the B. C. Feder
atiOn or Labor and Vancouver .... ·ades 
and Labor Council. R. P. Pettlplece, 
Editor. Only labor paper In Western 
Canada west of Winnipeg. Send tor 
sample, $1,00 per year. Address Labor 
Tem;~le, Vancouver. 

DEMAND THIS LABEL 

ON ALL K E G S AND 

BARRELS AND ON ALL 

MADE 
6eer 

AND 

Porter BOXES OF II 0 T T L E 

~ OF AMERifA ~ 
BEER. 

COPYRIGHT &.TRADE MARK REGISTERED 1903 

BADGES 
BANNERS 

Seala. Rubber ~tampi. Steel Stamj». Soci ty p· 
Meral Check,, Si&ns: Door and Bell Platee

101 

Strictly Union House G~'oLos Advertisina Novelties 
BE" R THE UNION lAREL 

1752 Chllml)a StTf'rt o..,nver r ·I d 
• '-A ora o 

HOT LU1NCH FOR EVERYONE 
SIMPLEX LUNCH 

OUTFIT 

The Greatest Innovation of 
the Age 

Con•lata of • aubatantlal anlt alghtly com· 
partment lunch caee, matle of odorlea, 
germ repelling, waterproof material. Leath
er-tone, In which I~ fitted one of our original 
SIMPLEX BOTTLES, which keepa liquid 
BOILING HOT FOR SO HOURS OR ICE 
COLD FOR 80 HOURS. Thla happy com· 
blnatlon of comfort and utility enables the 

user to enjoy hot coffee, tea, aoup, atew, etc., In connection with the 
regular lunch. Is especially adapted for every WORKINGMAN or 
woman, also for school children; It Ia light, atrong and very ea1y to 
carry and gives the! user a beneficial and aanltary lunch which avery· 
body cannot help but appreciate. 

Size of outfit, "11x8x3!1'2 Inches. Price. t2-50, chargea prepattl. 

Theo. J~etri Co., Importers 
1474 MYRTLE AVE., 8ROOKLYN, N.Y. 

EMANUEL BROS. 1110 Shrteenth Street 

The only store in Denver that givu the 
Union Label a ~Square deal 

Suits, o~lfercoats and Furnishings 

Cigars bearing tl:ll& label tn
eures the smoker a goo<! 
emolte at the rtgbt prtce. 
Looll: fOr tt waea J'Ou buy • 
etpr. 

CIIIAIII MAKilllla' UNION, NO. 18, DENVER. 

jOSE.PJ:i RICHARDS, INC. 
FUNERAL DIRECTOR 

16 to 11 lklath Mc1ntana 8treet. htt-. Montana. 

T.,• Oltlleott U"tl•rt•ker In the City. 8oth Phon••· 

The Miners Magazine 

Great Western Publishing Co. 
WUIO.Y PUBLICA TfON 

WESTERN FEDERATION Of" 
MINERS 

!PRINTERS-- LITHOGRAPHERS-- BINDERS 
JOHN M. O'NEILL, Editor 

1 728-30 Arapahoe St., Denver, Colo. 
Subscription Price 

$1.00 A YEAR 


